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ABSTRACT

The semi‐continuous activity of Merapi volcano threatens the residents of the
villages on its slopes as well as the residents of Yogyakarta, the second largest city in
Java. Although Merapi behavior is scarcely predictable, its current eruptive episode
lasting since the end of the nineteenth century is dominated by dome growth and
collapse. Besides the current activity, deposits from historical and prehistoric Merapi
illustrate the occurrence of explosive eruptions of VEI 3‐5 in the past, remarking on
Merapi’s high destructive potential. Throughout its history, Merapi exhibited effusive
activity producing lava flows and viscous lava domes and several explosive events.
Over time, Merapi’s geochemistry displayed repeated shifts between medium‐ and
high‐K affinity, a characteristic that is also displayed by other volcanoes in Java (e.g.
Lamongan and Lasem). This thesis explores Merapi’s dynamic system, and in particular,
the changes inherent to lava types (flows versus dome lavas), geochemical affinity
(medium‐ to high‐K affinity) and eruptive style (effusive to explosive). Data from
textural quantitative analyses, mainly obtained through crystal size distribution
techniques, were employed side by side to more traditional geochemical analyses to
understand the evolution of Merapi volcano, including magma chamber processes and
ascent to the surface. This thesis covers aspects of magma generation at Merapi,
demonstrating that medium‐ to high‐K affinity changes are related to events occurring
at the subduction zone scale, and are linked to geodynamics and mass transfer. Further,
this thesis links the realm of rock physical descriptions to that of geochemistry by
exploring the relations between magma chamber processes and resulting textures.
Finally, as the shifts in eruptive behavior are fundamental for the development of a
hazard mitigation program at Merapi, this thesis compares textures of Merapi
pyroclastic falls, bombs and lavas to explore the changes between explosive and effusive
eruptions. The results show evidence in support of multiple distinct plumbing systems
consistent with the current geophysical models of magma reservoirs. It is also concluded
that varying proportions of subducted sediment and subducted crustal fluids can
explain shifts between medium‐ and high‐K affinity and that these changes may have
been occurring repeatedly over Merapi’s history. Lastly, the examination of textures in
tephras and lavas suggests the formation of a viscous plug as the mechanism
responsible for the shift between effusive and explosive eruptions.
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Chapter 1
Introduction

1.1 Background and thesis goal

In the last few decades the geosciences have seen rapid advancements in the
analysis and understanding of convergent margins processes, including the
subdisciplines of tectonics, seismology, volcanology and geochemistry (Bebout et al.,
1996; Eiler, 2003; Holland and Turekian, 2003). Initiatives like the Ocean Drilling Project
and MARGINS, an NSF –funded program to promote the interdisciplinary study of the
Earth’s tectonic margins, have contributed greatly to improving our knowledge of the
geochemistry of subducting environments and the interactions between subducting slab
and mantle wedge (Elliott et al., 1997; Johnson and Plank, 1999; Plank and Langmuir,
1998; Elliott, 2003). Ongoing eruptions as on Montserrat, British West Indies, and recent
eruptions such as Pinatubo, Philippines, and Unzen, Japan have provided important
insights into magma ascent mechanisms, and have generated data that provide a basis
for experimental investigation and computer modeling of volcanic eruptions (Newhall
and Punongbayan, 1996; Nakada, 1999; Druitt and Kokelaar, 2002) The increasing
attention to dome growth and dome instability by many scientists has helped to focus
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hazard efforts and improved governmental intervention in times of eruption for several
volcano crises (Voight, 2000; Voight and Elsworth, 2000; Elsworth et al., 2004).
Despite the significant progress mentioned, there still are many questions that
remain incompletely answered: What is the dominant process of mass transfer from the
subducted slab to the mantle wedge? What is the role of volatile release in the magma
reservoirs and during magma‐ascent? What mechanisms within the magma system
control the swing between explosive and effusive eruptions?
I have chosen to explore some of these questions by working on Merapi volcano,
in Java, Indonesia. The active subduction of the Indo‐Australian plate underneath the
Eurasian plate generates a densely volcano‐punctuated island arc landscape. Indonesia
has more active volcanoes than any other nation, and it includes some of the world’s
most destructive volcanic eruptions, such as Kelut (1586 A.D.), Tambora (1815 A.D.) and
Krakatau (1883 A.D.) (Figure 1‐1). The majority of volcanoes in Indonesia comprise the
Sunda arc, which extends from the island of Sumatra to the island of Flores, and which
constitutes one of the most densely populated regions on Earth.
In the past decade Indonesia has been spotlighted frequently in the international
news media because of natural disasters. Since the 1994 pyroclastic flows that took the
lives of nearly 100 people on the slopes of Merapi volcano (Voight and Davis, 2000), a
giant interplate earthquake shook the crust offshore of Sumatra on December 26, 2004
and produced one of the most destructive tsunamis in history, which affected the coasts
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of India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Maldives and Somalia, Sri Lanka and Thailand (Ammon
et al., 2005; Lay et al., 2005).

Figure 1‐1: Political map of Indonesia indicating volcanic centers that have experienced
eruptions since 1900 A.D. Modified from USGS/CVO (2001). Volcanoes from Simkin
and Siebert (1994).
All of these countries suffered major casualties and damage. Other large
earthquakes affected the plate boundary over the next year and a half, and just recently
(April 2006) a crustal earthquake of magnitude 6.4 destroyed parts of the city of
Yogyakarta, Java, about 30 km south of Merapi volcano, causing over 6,000 casualties
and affecting a region already in distress from the renewed activity of Merapi.
The frequent volcanic activity and the extreme proximity of populated areas
make Merapi an extremely dangerous volcano, and an ideal site for studying a
magmatic system and subduction zone volcanism. Merapi has been heavily studied over
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many decades, by numerous scientists from many nations. The history and results of
these investigations are summarized in a special issue of the Journal of Volcanology and
Geothermal Research (Voight, 2000).
In this thesis I explore the magmatic system of Merapi through study of lava
petrology, geochemistry, and textures. My aim is to evaluate magmatic evolution in
magma reservoirs, and to investigate processes of magma transport to the surface.
Following this introduction, which summarizes the contents of this thesis and
presents some useful background information, I present in Chapter 2 the theoretical
basis for the techniques of crystal size distribution (CSD). This review gives the essential
background for my CSD investigations of Merapi lavas and explosive tephras, which are
presented in detail in two of the succeeding chapters.
Chapter 3 focuses on the dome lavas and lava flows. This study presents textural,
petrological, and chemical characteristics of these lavas. The lavas vary in age from “Old
Merapi”, ~7000 ybp to the present, with most of my samples (dating from 1888 to 1993)
representing the current episode of dominantly dome growth and collapse that followed
the severe explosive eruption of 1872 (Hartmann, 1934; Voight et al., 2000). The aim of
this chapter is to reconstruct, insofar as possible, constraints on the plumbing systems
for the effusive types of eruptions, and to reconcile petrologic, geochemical, and textural
data with the results of geophysical investigations.
In Chapter 4 I concentrate on the periodic K‐affinity shifts indicated from whole
rock chemical analyses, and correlate the geochemical characteristics of subduction
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components (slab sediments, slab fluids, and mantle wedge) to those of Merapi
medium‐K and high‐K lavas. Results highlight how variation in K affinities may be
related to variations in the sediment and fluid contributions to the mantle wedge.
In Chapter 5 I explore the differences between the products of explosive
eruptions and effusive eruptions. The ages of explosive tephras range from 2000 ybp, to
ca 1872 A.D.. I have directed my efforts mainly on a comparison of textures between
tephras and lavas, while considering also petrology, mineralogy, and chemistry, and
indirectly addressing the question of degassing, water contents at depth and near
surface, and changes in Merapi’s eruptive style.
Finally, Chapter 6 summarizes the results and conclusions for my investigations,
drawing mainly on Chapters 3 through 5. References are provided at the end of
individual chapters, as my aim has been to use these chapters as the basis for journal
publications. Chapters 3 and 4 benefited from contributions in the form of discussion
and editorial comments by my co‐authors on the journal publications in preparation:
Tanya Furman, Maureen Feineman and Barry Voight.
The results obtained with the present thesis work contribute to the basic
knowledge of Merapi volcanism and island‐arc subduction zone processes, and provide
additional constraints on volcanological interpretations. I attempt to demonstrate the
importance of a multifaceted approach that adds textural investigations to conventional
petrology and geochemical studies. The next paragraphs set the stage for my thesis by
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providing background information, on the tectonic setting of the Indonesian island arc,
and on the volcanological history of Merapi volcano.

1.2 Sunda arc: a tectonic summary

The Sunda Arc is part of a complex geodynamic area created by the convergence
of the Indo‐Australian and Eurasian plates (Figure 1‐2). This convergent regime has been
active at least from the Oligocene (Hamilton, 1988) and currently has a convergence rate
of about 67 mm/year (Tregoning et al., 1994; Michel et al., 2001). The Sunda margin
extends east‐west for about 6000 km and constitutes a classic subduction zone, where an
oceanic slab subducts underneath continental crust (Michel et al., 2001) and displays
typical tectonic features such as a trench, an accretionary prism, a forearc basin and a
volcanic arc (Kopp et al., 2002). Because of the curvature of the trench, the convergent
regimes result in frontal subduction off the island of Java and oblique subduction off
Sumatra. The active subduction causes most of the severe seismicity recorded in the
area. By locating earthquake hypocenters, a Wadati‐Benioff zone can be imaged up to
300 km (Schoffel and Das, 1999; USGS, 2006‐). In addition, very deep seismicity,
recorded from 500 to below the 670 km discontinuity, suggests slab detachment and
penetration of the lower mantle (Schoffel and Das, 1999).
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Figure 1‐2: Geodynamic sketch of the Sunda arc displaying tectonic features. Modified
after Kopp et al. (2002).
The depth of the Wadati‐Benioff zone underneath Merapi volcano is estimated to
be about 170 km (Hutchinson, 1976; USGS, 2006‐). Seismic and gravity data have
demonstrated the presence of a 35 km wide and 7 km deep active accretionary prism,
and a ~75 km wide fossil accretionary prism (Kopp et al., 2002), that would classify the
Sunda subduction zone as an accretionary margin (Clift and Vannucchi, 2004). However,
recent geophysical data suggest that the Java margin is an example of subduction
erosion due to the effect of seamounts subducting underneath the overlying wedge and
scraping off the overlying lithosphere (Kopp et al., 2006). This new finding could have
importance on interpretations of tectonic mass transfer and geochemical recycling.
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1.3 Merapi volcano: history of activity

Merapi (2968 m a.s.l.) is the southernmost of a chain of 4 volcanoes in Central
Java: Ungaran, Telemoyo, Merbabu, and Merapi (Simkin and Siebert, 1994) (Figure 4‐6).
Its steep slopes and incessant dome growth activity have threatened the lives of the
inhabitants of the many villages set on its flanks. The current morphology of the volcano
is the result of thousands of years of activity, with many episodes of edifice growth,
explosive eruptions, lava effusions, dome growth and dome collapse (Newhall et al.,
2000).
Andreastuti et al. (2000) reconstructed in detail the stratigraphic sequence of
Merapi, focusing especially on explosive eruptions in the Old Merapi to New Merapi
periods (see below), which provided key tephra marker beds. Newhall et al. (2000) have
summarized the ancient history of the volcano by means of stratigraphic correlations
and radiometric dating, and Voight et al. (2000) provided a detailed summary of the
historical activity, since 1768.
The construction of Merapi edifice initiated at least 40,000 years ago, with the
formation of what is called Proto‐Merapi, and whose erosional remnants are believed to
outcrop on the hills of Turgo and Plawangan, on the south flank of the volcano (Newhall
et al., 2000). The 40,000 y.B.P. date corresponds to the oldest age obtained on a Merapi
lava from the block of Turgo‐Plawangan hills by U‐Th dating (Berthommier et al., 1990).
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Lavas and pyroclastic flows are intercalated to form a dominantly andesitic
stratovolcano that collapsed (presumably ~1900 ybp) and left a somma structure open to
the southwest (Newhall et al., 2000).
Pyroclastic flows, pyroclastic surge facies and breadcrust‐bomb‐rich explosion‐
type pyroclastic flow deposits, as well as basaltic and andesitic lava flows, are
represented in the activity of New Merapi (Newhall et al., 2000). Dome extrusion and
dome collapse “cycles” have been punctuating the Merapi historical records, with a net
dominance of explosive–type eruption in the 1700s and 1800s relative to the following
centuries (Voight et al., 2000). Seismic activity and small steam explosions have occurred
throughout historical times, providing precursors to dome growth and destruction
processes. The largest historical explosion eruptions date back to the 17th C (Newhall et
al., 2000); however, in 1872, an explosion of dangerous size occurred (Voight et al., 2000)
and left an open crater 480 x 600 m wide. Larger‐than‐average complex eruptions
occurred also in 1930 and 1961 (Voight et al., 2000). Since 1872 Merapi activity has been
dominantly effusive and restricted to the volcano summit, where dome growth due to
extrusion and collapses involving modest (but frequently dangerous) pyroclastic flows,
occurred repeatedly and reshaped the morphology of the dome (Voight et al., 2000). The
last phase of renewed activity started in April 2006 and it is currently ongoing at
reduced rates (July 2006). Pyroclastic flows reached a maximum distance of 7 km on
June 14, 2006 and prompted the evacuation of a large number of residents (Venzke et al.,
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2002‐). Most recently (July 12, 2006) the activity is limited to lava flows that extend to 1.5
km from the summit.
During historical time the overall appears to have increased in the 1800s and
decreased in the 1900s, and the one‐ to two‐centuries recurrence time for relatively large
events (similar to the 1872), appears to suggest that Merapi might be due to an explosive
eruption sometime this century (Voight et al., 2000).
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Chapter 2
Overview of the Crystal Size Distribution techniques

2.1 Introduction

The theory of Crystal Size Distribution (CSD) was first developed by Randolph
(1971) and Randolph and Larson (1988) for application to synthetic crystal growth.
Marsh (1988) and Cashman and Marsh (1988) subsequently applied CSD theory to
natural systems in an effort to quantify textures of igneous rocks and investigate magma
solidification fronts. CSD theory applied to igneous systems highlighted the relationship
between the kinetics of crystal growth and the size distribution of crystals in the cooled
rocks, and suggested the potential for quantitatively linking texture to crystallization
history of a body of magma.
CSD studies have continued as an important topic in the broader field of
“Quantitative textural analyses”, as summarized in a recent special volume in the
Journal of Volcanology and Geothermal Research (volume 156; 2006).
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2.2 Crystal Size Distribution theory

In CSD theory, magma crystallization is described by characteristic rates of
growth and nucleation associated with a specific crystallization time. Crystallization is
taken as a bulk process and therefore the small‐scale kinetics of crystal growth are
ignored, thus by‐passing the problem of size dependent crystal growth rates (Marsh,
1998).
CSDs are quantitative representations of the crystal textures in a specific volume
of rock; texture is measured by a quantity called crystal population density (n) defined
by
n=dN/dL

2.1

where N is the cumulative number of crystals of size L and smaller, per unit volume,
and L is crystal size (Cashman and Marsh, 1988; Marsh, 1988; Randolph and Larson,
1988).
If the crystal population is at steady state at each size interval, the number of
crystals in a size interval does not change over time, and growing crystals move out of a
specific size bin and into the next larger bin. This process is governed by growth rate
and described by
D(G n)/dL= ‐n/τ

2.2
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where G is the mean linear growth rate and τ is the crystal growth time, otherwise
known as the “crystal residence time” in the system. Assuming that G is independent of
L, equation 2 becomes

dn/dL= –n/(G τ)

2.3

n= noexp (–L/G τ)

2.4

Integrating equation Eq. 2.3 yields

where no is defined as the nucleation density, or the population density at very small L
sizes, or L sizes that tend toward zero.
If we take the logarithm of Eq. 2.4 we obtain
ln(n/no)= –L/G τ

2.5

ln(n) = ln(no) – L/G τ

2.6

or

Equations 2.5 and 2.6 are the quantitative expression of CSDs and are conventionally
plotted in a semi‐logarithmic space (Figure 2‐1). With L on the abscissa and ln(n) on the
ordinate, the plotted curve is representative of the crystal population of the rock and
defines a slope S
S= –1/G τ
having dimensions of mm‐1, and an intercept I at L=0

2.7
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I= ln(no)

2.8

having dimensions of mm‐4.

Figure 2‐1: Generic crystal size distribution plot.

In summary, the slope of the straight line plotted on a semi‐logarithmic graph of
population density ln(n) and crystal size ranges (L), is related to the growth time of the
crystal length characteristic of the rock (Cashman and Marsh, 1988; Marsh, 1988; 1998).
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2.3 Nucleation and growth

Nucleation and growth are the two fundamental kinetics processes described by
a crystal size distribution curve. At any time during the crystallization of an igneous
rock, the process of nucleation and that of growth compete to determine the resulting
crystal population. Nucleation is the process by which chemical elements aggregate to
form incipient crystals, and growth is the process by which already‐nucleated crystals
enlarge and develop. When the crystallization of a rock is growth‐dominated, the
resulting crystal size distribution curve shows a negative slope with low values (low
steepness), displaying little difference in population density at small and large crystal
sizes. On the contrary, when crystallization is nucleation‐dominated, the crystal size
distribution has a negative slope with high values (high steepness), describing high
population density values at small crystal sizes and low population density values at
large crystal sizes.
As nucleation is a necessary precursor to growth, the initial stages of nucleation
are overwritten with growth information; however, a nucleation rate of the system at the
final stage of crystallization can be identified through the CSD plot. According to crystal
size distribution theory, the nucleation rate (J) mathematical expression can be written as
a function of n0 and G from the general CSD equation (Eq. 2.4)
J=dN/dt|L=0 = dN/dL|L=0 dL/dt= n0G

2‐9
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Eq. 2‐9 illustrates the interdependency between the average growth rate (G) and
the average nucleation rate (J) of the system.
Crystal size distributions relay information about the crystallization history,
when we consider the x‐axis of the graph, which records size as a time indicator. In
addition, CSDs give an indication of the mobility of the initial magmas because it
provides information about the crystal load in the magma, which together with magma
chemistry control viscosity.

2.4 Stereological corrections and histogram construction

Two‐dimensional measurements of crystal size distributions are readily made on
images of petrographic thin sections; however, the lengths measured in two‐dimensions
may not be representative of real three‐dimensional lengths, and it is necessary to
determine crystal habit in order to perform corrections to three dimensions (Higgins,
1994). These corrections are made under the assumptions that (1) crystals are in the
shape of blocks that can be described with three lengths: small, intermediate and long
dimensions, and (2) that the two‐dimensional intersections in thin section are oriented
randomly. Higgins’ (1994) modeling of crystal habit finds that when a rock displays
massive texture, the mode of the ratio between crystal width and crystal length within a
crystal size data set corresponds to the Short:Intermediate ratio (S/I) in the actual, three‐
dimensional rock. The Intermediate:Long ratio (I/L) in the three dimensional rock is
defined as the skewness calculated for the width/length (two‐dimensional) data set
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added to the constant value of 0.5 (Higgins, 2000) (Figure 2‐2). By applying a modified
version of Saltikov’s equation (1967) (see Higgins (2000) for further detail), it is possible
to calculate the corrected population density value for each crystal size interval
(Higgins, 1994; 1996; 2000).

Figure 2‐2: The shape factor describes a solid by a ratio between short, intermediate and
long dimensions and it is commonly represented by S:I:L or two separate ratios, S/I and
I/L. Typical crystal shapes and corresponding shape factors are illustrated here.

Because a CSD pattern is the expression of a number of crystals (per volume of
rock) per crystal size interval, it in fact represents a histogram. Further elements of error
are therefore introduced upon selection of the interval sizes. Using interval sizes that
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increment logarithmically allows larger bins at large crystal sizes, accommodating the
relative rarity of large crystals, and facilitating the interpretations based on CSD
linearity. “Logarithmic bins” also minimize the possibility of having empty bin sizes and
therefore avoid discontinuous CSD curves (Saltikov, 1967; Higgins, 2000).
The freeware software CSDCorrections 1.37 (Higgins, 2000) calculates the actual
three‐dimensional crystal size distribution starting from two‐dimensional
measurements. The input values are shape factor, measured area, estimated crystal
roundness, and a set of measured lengths. The returned results include population
density over each interval of sizes, frequency data per size interval, and crystal volume,
estimated with relative error due to the conversion algorithm (Tables B‐1, B‐2, B‐3, B‐4
and B‐5).
“Correcting” a two‐dimensional data set to a three‐dimensional data set requires
a set of assumptions that result in uncertainties, so several researchers have proposed
new ways of measuring directly the three‐dimensional crystal size distributions. In
addition to the destructive method of disaggregating a rock to measure individual axis
lengths for each crystal, more sophisticated methods include:
1. stacking digital images each acquired focusing on different focal planes
through the depth of a thin section (Castro et al., 2003),
2. using X‐ray tomography (Gualda, 2006) or
3. stacking digitized overlays of traced crystals built on scanned images of a
progressively eroded block of rock (Mock and Jerram, 2005).
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Each of these methods presents its own unique problems in the detection of
crystal sizes. Focusing on different planes of a thin section implies that the maximum
depth investigated is equal to the thickness of the thin section itself thereby limiting the
three‐dimensional reconstruction to a depth of a little over 30 microns. X‐ray
tomography renders density contrast, and therefore it is only applicable when
measuring crystal phases whose density differs greatly from that of the groundmass
and/or the surrounding phases. Progressive erosion is a time consuming destructive
method where every eroded layer of the rock block is imaged on flat‐bed scans; this
process introduces limits on the smallest size measured and further limits the
measurement to those crystal phases that are easy to identify by their color difference in
hand specimen.
Currently, the two‐dimensional approach gives the greatest flexibility and allows
measurements over a large range of crystal sizes, provided that an appropriate imaging
procedure is used. Thus, despite the availability of some new techniques, standard
measurements requiring stereological corrections are an appropriate procedure.

2.5 Sources of error

The two critical areas are:
1. uncertainties in the process of manual crystal measurement and
outlining, and
2. uncertainties derived from the three‐dimensional corrections.
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For interpretation of data, there is also uncertainty related to the choice of growth
rate. The results that are presented in this chapter constitute tests performed after the
main data acquisition was completed, in order to test the validity of the data and
develop guidelines for improving the efficiency of decision‐ making in the procedure.
Specific details on parameters used in the analysis of individual samples are displayed
in Appendix B. The findings and procedure presented in this chapter are not intended to
have universal application as they are based wholly on empirical tests performed on a
specific set of basaltic and andesitic rocks from Merapi. However, this analysis is
informative on topics that should be tested before commencing a CSD project.

2.5.1 Uncertainties from manual measurements

There is a minimum area of thin section required to obtain reproducible CSDs,
which will be discussed first. Then, the probability of obtaining a consistent
measurement must be considered.

2.5.1.1 Influence of measurement area

Crystal size distributions require time‐consuming measurements, and it is
therefore important to be efficient in the choice of measured area. The number of crystals
outlined and measured for Merapi was normally of the order of 1000 per sample for
lavas and 300 per sample for tephras (Table B‐3). The number of crystals per given area
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varies from rock to rock based on eruptive style and cooling history, yet the number of
crystals required to obtain statistically sound CSDs is directly linked to the size of the
area selected for measurement.
To explore this topic, based on visual estimates of numbers of crystals, I
hypothesize that an area of 50 mm2 should bear a sufficient number of crystals to obtain
a significant crystal size distribution. To test this hypothesis, one digital image of typical
Merapi lava OM1 (Old Merapi lava flow – Table B‐11), which corresponds to an area of
217.50 mm2 (roughly 20% of the thin section area), was outlined for plagioclase and then
sequentially bisected to, ultimately, an area of 0.43 mm2 (1/512 of the original area). The
major axis and minor axis of each outlined crystal were measured at every area bisection
step. Dividing the image in a half assumes that the crystal distribution in thin section is
homogeneous and entirely representative of the sample at every bisecting step. Figure 2‐
3 illustrates the results of this test for both major and minor axes for each area. The
major‐axis mean length value slightly decreases over a range of smaller means, but
begins to decrease substantially at 1/32 of the original area (Figure 2‐3). The minor axis
shows similar behavior. The standard deviation drop after 1/16 area was unforeseen, as
the standard deviation was expected to display lower values at large measured areas
and increase to higher values at small measured areas. The standard error (standard
deviation over number of measurements) calculated over the major and minor axis data
set shows a steady increase with decreasing area, and reaches a major axis plateau at
1/16th of the original measured area, corresponding to 13.6 mm2, and 179 measured
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crystals (Figure 2‐4). Thus the major and minor axis measurements are sensitive to the
size of the measured area. Based on the overall result, a minimum area of 1/16 of the
tested area, or 13.6 mm2 would have been sufficient to describe OM1 crystal population
in thin section. This measurement area corresponds to a data set of ~180 crystals,
therefore suggesting the broader result that circa 200 crystals may be sufficient to
characterize this lava crystal population.

Figure 2‐3: Summary of descriptive parameters for the bisection test. At each area step, major‐axis
and minor‐axis are measured over the crystal population. The descriptive parameters: mean value,
standard deviation and standard error, are calculated on the measurements data set obtained at
each bisection step. Vertical axis units are pixels of the digital image.

2.5.1.2 Operator derived uncertainty: crystal outlining

The precision of any given measurement is highly dependent on the quality of
the image over which the crystal tracing is done. The image quality must be sufficient to
resolve the size of interest for the selected crystal phase. In order to test reproducibility
of a crystal outline, I selected an image of high quality from sample Plalangan and
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traced the same crystal for 30 consecutive times, recording each tracing operation in a
separate file, which was then analyzed.
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Figure 2‐4: Histogram of number of measured crystals for sample OM1 at each bisecting
step. Bisecting steps are defined by the ratio to the original area (217.5 mm2). The
number of crystal variation follows a logarithmic curve.
Running a descriptive statistical analysis over the sets of 30 measurements
obtained, the standard deviation of the crystal major length data set is 0.0042 mm over a
mean measurement of 1.304972 mm, and that of minor axis data set is 0.0043 mm over a
mean measurement of 0.496599 mm. This result illustrates that the measurements are
robust to the third decimal figure, and therefore the error introduced in measurements is
minimal.
A similar test was run on the measurement of the scale bar of the backscattered
image. The scale bar (1 mm) was measured 30 times over the same image; in this case
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the mean measurement was 1.00021 mm and the standard deviation of the distance
measured was 0.0018 mm, confirming that the measured values are statistically
significant up to the third decimal figure.

2.5.2 Uncertainties from three‐dimensional corrections

To assess uncertainties arising from the three‐dimensional corrections, I
determined the sensitivity of the resultant CSD pattern to the input parameters into the
CSDCorrection1.37 software. Three input parameters were considered: roundness, shape
factor, and bin choices.

2.5.2.1 Roundness

The estimate of average crystal roundness for a given sample is best performed
on the hand‐specimen or by examining sets of thin sections in three orthogonal
directions, but this estimate is most commonly done by petrographic analysis of a single
thin section under the assumption that the thin section adequately represents a rock
with massive texture (random crystal orientation). Roundness affects the determination
of the crystal volume. A test is therefore checking the crystal volume computed by the
CSD software against the mineral phase volume percentage obtained by modal analysis.
To assess potential uncertainties arising from the roundness input, the NM3 data set was
run through CSDCorrections1.37 using the shape factor of 1:2.0:3.2, computed for this
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sample using the method described in Higgins (1994), logarithmic binning with 5 bins
per decade, and varying roundness factors. Deviation from a perfectly euhedral crystal
shape (roundness equal to zero) to a round shape (roundness equal to 1) produces only
slight changes in the computed final CSD. In addition, the population density uniformly
increases at any given size interval as the roundness tends to 1 (Figure 2‐5).
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Figure 2‐5: Results of the roundness test performed on the crystal measurements data set
for sample NM3. Each CSD curve corresponds to a CSD correction run at differing
assumed roundness. The shape factor was kept constant (1:2.0:3.2) throughout the runs.
The observed variation in CSD patterns produces a shift to larger corrected sizes,
yet the slope of the CSD curve remains unchanged. Thus the roundness parameter does
not appear to impart significant effects to the corrected CSD pattern.
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2.5.2.2 Shape factor

The shape factor (S:I:L of the average crystal in the rock) is a difficult parameter
to estimate by inspection of the hand specimen, and its calculation is based on a
statistical description of width/length ratios in the crystal data set for a given sample.
The test run for the NM3 sample data set shows that the calculated CSD pattern is very
sensitive to the assumed crystal shape. CSD patterns are similar with steep slopes for
crystals that tend to cubic shapes, but major differences in slopes result for tablet and
prismatic shapes. For some cases the corrected size lengths obtained with random shape
factors exceed the size of the thin section itself (Figure 2‐6).
Because of the sensitivity of “corrected CSD patterns” to shape factors, I have
compared the shape ratios obtained on the crystal measurement data sets for
progressively smaller crystal populations, as in the test for the minimum measured area.
Solid shapes can be described by plotting their S/I (short to intermediate dimensions)
versus I/L (intermediate to long dimensions) values. As the original area measured for
sample OM1 was progressively halved, the shape ratio for the crystal population was
measured (Higgins, 1994) in each bisecting step.
The test returned variability in shape ratios illustrated in Figure 2‐7.
Short/Intermediate ratios vary from 0.3 to 0.6 and Intermediate/Long ratios vary from
0.6 to 1.2. The shape factor variations are directly affected by lowering the number of
crystals measured at each step. Drawing statistics on the width/length ratio for each
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crystal in a progressively smaller crystal population data set alters the average and
mode of the crystal population.
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Figure 2‐6: Summary of CSDs obtained on the same measurements data set (NM3) but
randomly varying shape factors. The shape factors are chosen to represent the largest
geometrical variation possible for plagioclase crystals, from cube to prism. CSD for
shapes 1:1:1 (cube), 1:2:2, 1:5:5, and 1:5:5 (tablets) are superimposed.
The mode of width/length for the two‐dimensional intersections (S/I) (Higgins, 1994)
generally decreases with progressive halving; shape factor values calculated for 1/8 of
the original area (27.18 mm2), and for very small areas (less than 1/32 of the original area,
or 6.80 mm2) represent exceptions to the general behavior (Figure 2‐7). The result of this
can be interpreted as a progressive change from nearly equant shapes to elongated tablet
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shapes as the area is bisected. Thus the CSD patterns should show progressively more
gentle slopes as the crystal shape becomes more elongated.
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Figure 2‐7: Summary of crystal shape computed for data set OM1at every bisecting step.
The full initial available area is 217.5mm2. I/L represents the intermediate to long
dimension ratio of the crystals. S/I represents the short to intermediate ratio of the
crystals. The actual shape ratio values corresponding to each bisection step are listed in
legend in Figure 2‐8.

To further explore the shape‐factor test, I calculated CSD patterns for sample OM1
entering for shape factor values, the shape factors obtained with the bisection test and
illustrated in Figure 2‐7. All other parameters were held steady and the shape factor was
changed to calculate CSDs in CSDCorrection 1.37. The resulting CSD patterns are shown
in Figure 2‐8. Overall, the synthetic CSD patterns move towards larger maximum crystal
sizes as we use the shape factor calculated for smaller measured areas. The result for
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1/512 of the original area is an outlier as expected by its small and not representative
area. For this reason it will be left out from the discussion.
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Figure 2‐8: CSD resulting by running CSDCorrection1.37 on data set OM1 while varying
crystal shape factors. All parameters are held steady, while shape ratios input is
changed. Colors correspond to measurement areas in Figure 2‐7; each shape factor
value was calculated for a specific measurement area (ratios of the original 217.50 mm2
analyzed area) illustrated in Figure 2‐7 .
The CSDs population density values decrease slightly, whereas the maximum corrected
size for the same data set shifts from 2.3 mm to 3.3 mm. The overall crystal size
distribution pattern shows a curved upward pattern with a break in slope at a corrected
length interval 0.4‐0.9mm and nearly linear CSD beyond this point. If this size range is
taken as a cut‐off value, two slopes result, one for small crystal sizes (steep slope) and
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one for large crystal sizes (gentle slope). The regressed slopes vary from –14.4 to –12.8
mm‐1 for the steep segment, corresponding to a residence time interval of 22 to 24.6
years. The regressed slopes for the gentle segments vary from –3.3 to –2.2 mm‐1, giving
residence times of 144 to 96 years. Residence times are calculated with a growth rate of
10‐10mm/sec. Despite the changes in crystal shapes that correspond to reduction of the
measured area, it appears that the resulting crystal size distribution is robust because it
provides comparable residence time results upon regression. This test appears to
confirm the robustness of CSDs obtained by rather small rock areas, yet indicates that
varying shape factors in CSDCorrection 1.37 will affect the resulting CSD shapes. It is
significant that although the shape factors obtained in the bisecting test vary, they
oscillate about a common shape (S:I:L equal 1:2:3) (Figure 2‐7), which is most likely an
approximation of the “real” average crystal shape. It is with the introduction of
geometrical shapes that differ significantly from the real shape such as prisms (1:1:5) in
the case of the tablet shaped crystals in sample NM3, that CSD correction returns
meaningfully different CSD patterns (Figure 2‐6). In summary, the shape factor has a
large effect on the calculated CSD patterns. However, a deviation of about +/‐ 0.2 in
either S/I or I/L values would be buffered by the CSD correction software and would not
alter significantly the final CSD curve.
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2.5.2.3 Binning

One last test regards the choice of corrected size intervals for the frequency
histograms. Initial techniques of CSDs used decimal (linear) bins, which resulted in saw‐
tooth CSD patterns (Figure 2‐9). Logarithmic bins have the advantage of yielding
smooth crystal size distribution patterns and avoid the problem of having gaps where
measurements are lacking for a particular size. CSD corrections are typically run setting
five bins per decade in a log10 scale (Higgins, 2000); an alternative method of binning
uses the PHI scale, chosen for its common use in the description of natural sediments
and grains. The use of a 0.5 PHI scale for several of the Merapi data sets resulted in
CSDs that deviate from smooth patterns, whereas 1 PHI bins and log 10 scale return
nearly coincident patterns. CSDs maintain their overall shape when either the log 10 or
the PHI scale is used; however, the log10 is broadly used and allows comparison with
literature data. Overall, CSD patterns are not greatly affected by the choice of binning,
provided that a logarithmic scale is used.

2.5.3 Uncertainties related to choice of growth rate

One of the most potentially rewarding applications of CSD is obtaining
crystallization time information from a rock texture. The theory of crystal size
distribution predicts that the slope of a linear CSD, which represents the inverse of the
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characteristic crystal size within a rock, is inversely proportional to the product of
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Figure 2‐9: Effect of binning choice on the resulting CSD. The test was performed on
data set NM9 (dome 1990). Linear bin sizes create a saw‐tooth pattern for crystal sizes
over 1 mm. Logarithmic intervals minimize the effects of empty bin sizes.
On the basis of this prediction, Cashman and Marsh (1988) and Cashman (1990;
1992) obtained plagioclase growth rates from CSDs of Makaopuhi lava lake basalts in
Hawaii and Mount St. Helens dacites, from samples whose crystallization histories were
reasonably well constrained. If one accepts that growth rates in crystal size distributions
represent cumulative growth rates for an average characteristic length, one can compute
the time needed for the rock to crystallize. Though it is debatable whether growth rate is
a constant, the growth rate order of magnitude calculated by Cashman (1988) (10‐
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mm/sec) is consistent with growth rates derived from experimental data on plagioclase

phenocrysts growth rim and plagioclase microlites (Larsen, 2005). Likewise the growth
rate computed for plagioclase phenocrysts is comparable to that obtained by combining
Ra‐Th data and crystal size distributions (Turner et al., 2003). There is agreement on the
range of growth rates from 10‐11 mm/sec to 10‐9 mm/sec, with the fastest growth rates
associated with experimental microlite growth conditions. If residence times are
calculated using these growth rates, a variation of one order of magnitude in the growth
rate corresponds to one order of magnitude variation in the resulting calculated times
(Figure 2‐10).

Figure 2‐10: Calculated residence time for Merapi tephra. For each sample the vertical
bar indicates residence time calculated with 10‐10 mm/sec (bottom bar), and 10‐11 mm/sec
(top bar), with the middle dot point indicating an average over the two residence times).
Varying the growth rates by one order of magnitude, returns residence times with one
order of magnitude variations (Table B‐4).
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It is reasonable to assume that these residence times are not to be used as
absolute ages; however, said ages can constitute the basis of an investigation involving a
variety of techniques and can provide terms of comparison. In particular, when
petrographic examination of the crystals shows events of crystal resorption, erosion,
mixing, or any other process capable of modifying the crystal sizes in the magma
chamber, the calculated ages can then be taken as a broad indication of the minimum
age of the system. Overall calculated residence times are rough estimates with order of
magnitude uncertainties.

2.6 Summary

The information obtained by CSD tests confirms that crystal size distributions are
an effective and robust method of describing rock textures. Measurements return
consistent CSD shapes for rocks with homogeneous textures. A measured area as small
as ~13 mm2 is sufficient to return an informative CSD for rocks texturally similar to
Merapi lavas. The robustness of the curve when correction input parameters are varied
suggests that CSD is a sound technique. Alternatively, the robustness may be an artifact
of the many mathematical manipulations the data set goes through, such as corrections
to three‐dimensional lengths, and the introduction of logarithmic quantities.
It is difficult to recommend CSDs as a meaningful instrument to compare
absolute residence times, especially in different geologic settings. The required
approximations for input parameters and the uncertainty inherent in assuming a
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constant growth rate, makes the set of input parameters unique to a particular setting
and it is especially difficult to compare across systems, even because different chemical
compositions may affect the choice of the input parameters. Yet approximate residence
time information can be useful, even granted the uncertainty, especially for valuable
comparisons within the same system. Zieg and Marsh (2002) postulated that irrespective
of the nature of the igneous system, CSD parameters (in particular slope and intercept)
show a straight universal linear correlation with a correction factor that depends on the
rock’s crystallinity (Figure 2‐11). They interpret this relation as a universal law. The
residence time calculation is not adjusted for the correction factor that determines such
linear correlation, thus the residence time does not follow a universal law. In addition,
the Zieg and Marsh (2002) universal law plots the logarithm of the slope versus the
logarithm of the intercept, perhaps introducing biased correlation through the logarithm
operation on mathematically‐reworked quantities such as the slope and intercept. In
particular, the intercept is already a logarithmic quantity.
Overall, CSDs are useful quantitative descriptions of rock textures and can
provide meaningful information about crystallization histories. Associated issues related
to assumptions on crystal growth rate and the determination of kinetic parameters need
to be resolved before CSDs can be used as a forecasting technique in volcanic hazard
studies. Certainly CSDs provide the most valuable information when the samples on
which they are measured are well constrained in the field and have detailed chemical
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analyses. There is still large potential in the field of quantitative textural analyses
provided that detailed constraints on the source rocks are also considered.

Figure 2‐11: Zieg and Marsh (2002) find CSD parameters for natural rocks plot along a
straight line defining a “Universal Law”; population densities, ln (no) corrected for a
crystallinity parameter, ln(C ), correlate with the natural logarithm of the CSD slopes (S)
regardless of the nature of the rock studied. Merapi lavas and tephras, whose CSD are
split in two segments (Chapter 3, Chapter 5, Appendix B) plot generally along the
“Universal Law” line.
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Chapter 3
Textural and mineral chemistry constraints on evolution of Merapi

3.1 Introduction

Igneous rocks preserve the history of magmatic crystallization, and for this
reason there is a high degree of interest in understanding the kinetic processes and
intensive parameters that can be determined by the quantitative study of their textures.
Quantitative textural analyses have proven useful in identifying magma chamber
processes such as accumulation, magma mixing and fractionation, and in estimating
residence times in magma reservoirs (Marsh, 1988; 1998). Cooling‐induced
crystallization has been studied extensively for Hawaiian lava flows (Cashman and
Marsh, 1988; Cashman, 1993; Cashman et al., 1999) and decompression or degassing‐
induced crystallization has been studied in both natural systems (Hammer et al., 1999;
Hammer et al., 2000; Couch et al., 2003b) and laboratory experiments (Hammer and
Rutherford, 2002; Couch, 2003; Couch et al., 2003a; Couch et al., 2003b). Both
crystallization and degassing change the melt chemistry (Cashman and Blundy, 2000;
Harford et al., 2003) and magma rheology (Dingwell, 1998), and therefore may affect the
eruption dynamics and style (Melnik and Sparks, 2002). Magma chamber processes, as
well as crystallization and degassing during ascent affect the rheology of magmas and
are thus recorded in mineral textures.
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The dynamics of the interactions among magma evolution processes,
crystallization and degassing are particularly important in volcanic systems that display
a variety of eruptive styles (e.g., effusive lavas, growth and collapse of viscous lava
domes, explosive activity), yet they are intricate and it remains incompletely understood
despite significant recent advancements (Melnik and Sparks, 1999; 2002; Barmin et al.,
2002). The andesitic Merapi volcano in central Java, Indonesia is an example of a system
with a complex variety of observed behaviors (Voight et al., 2000a; 2000b). Merapi
provides an ideal case study to investigate the relationship between petrographic
textures and mineral chemistry in lavas produced by eruptions of different styles. The
eruptions at Merapi have been well documented, and recent events have been
monitored closely (Andreastuti et al., 2000; Newhall et al., 2000; Voight et al., 2000a;
Voight and Davis, 2000).
The aim of this paper is to quantify textures and bulk, mineral, and glass
chemistries from Merapi lavas, and determine their relationship to the eruptive
processes. Further, this paper seeks to explore the mutual influence of geochemistry and
rheological parameters in affecting the observed crystallization patterns and textures. To
achieve these goals, we focus on textures and mineral chemistry of plagioclase feldspar
in lava domes and flows sampled from throughout the eruptive history of Merapi
volcano.
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3.2 Geological background

Merapi has experienced semi‐continuous extrusion of lava for the last century
(Siswowidjoyo et al., 1995; Voight et al., 2000a; Voight and Davis, 2000), and a growth
history that extends back to ~40,000 ybp (Berthommier et al., 1990; Camus et al., 2000;
Newhall et al., 2000). Volcanism at Merapi, as elsewhere in Indonesia, is related to the
subduction of the Indian oceanic plate beneath the Eurasian continental plate (Figure 3‐
1).

Figure 3‐1: Sketch map of the island of Java and the Java trench. Merapi is located in
Central Java, in the proximity of the highly populated city of Yogyakarta
Several authors (del Marmol, 1989; Berthommier et al., 1992; Andreastuti et al.,
2000; Camus et al., 2000; Newhall et al., 2000; Busch et al., 2006‐) have recently
summarized Merapi’s activity, and have used stratigraphic and geochronologic
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evidence to interpret its history and distinguish several different stages of activity. The
present work follows Newhall et al. (2000) who subdivide the volcanic activity as
follows: Proto Merapi (~40,000 ybp to ~5,000 B.C.), Old Merapi (~5,000 B.C. to ~100 A.D.),
and New Merapi (~100 A.D. to present). The boundary between Old Merapi and New
Merapi is set at the somma‐forming edifice collapse of ~100 A.D. (Newhall et al., 2000)
and marked by the Tegalsruni tephra deposit (Andreastuti et al., 2000).
Detailed tephrostratigraphic work (Andreastuti, 1999; Andreastuti et al., 2000;
Gertisser and Keller, 2003a) demonstrated that Old and New Merapi exhibited
intermittent small to large‐scale explosive activity, ranging from Vulcanian to sub‐
Plinian and Plinian events. Modern activity (19th –20th century) has been characterized by
frequent (approximately every 3‐5 years) small‐scale lava effusions and dome collapse
events, associated with small to moderate Vulcanian events with pyroclastic density
currents that traveled, mainly through channels, as much as 10‐15 km from the summit
(Andreastuti et al., 2000; Voight et al., 2000a). Although this activity has taken human
lives (Abdurachman et al., 2000; Voight et al., 2000a; Voight and Davis, 2000) and
damaged homes, it represents only mild activity as compared to pre‐historical
devastating eruptions (Andreastuti et al., 2000). There is no geological evidence that
Merapi’s activity will remain as quiet as it has been in the 20th century, which is of
concern because over 400,000 people live within the area of high risk now covered by
deposits of highly destructive older explosive eruptions (Newhall et al., 2000; Thouret et
al., 2000).
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3.3 Samples

In order to address textural and geochemical changes over time, selected samples
from the current phase of dome activity are compared with older lava flows. Samples
were selected to bracket the range of bulk chemical compositions observed at Merapi
(basalt and andesite), and to represent two styles of eruption (lava flows and domes).
Most of the samples used were collected by M. del Marmol and were kindly made
available by B. Marsh at the Johns Hopkins University; many of these samples were
characterized geochemically and petrographically by del Marmol (1989). Additional
samples were collected by B. Voight and S. Andreastuti. For the present study, 11
samples from New Merapi (NM) (dome building and collapse activity 1888‐1990, plus
one older lava flow) are compared to one Old Merapi (OM) and four Proto Merapi (PM)
lavas (Table 3‐1 ). Although the absolute ages of samples in this study are poorly
constrained, we use published stratigraphic correlations (del Marmol, 1989; Newhall et
al., 2000) combined with recent tephrostratigraphic studies (Andreastuti, 1999;
Andreastuti et al., 2000; Gertisser, 2001; Gertisser and Keller, 2003a) to determine the
samples chronology. Sample labels reflect the relative stratigraphic order within each
period (i.e., PM1 is the oldest sample from Proto Merapi). Merapi lavas chosen for this
study are generally quite fresh, with loss on ignition (LOI) typically between 0.3 and 1.3
wt%; high LOI values are observed only in Proto‐Merapi lavas PM3 (1.40 wt. %) and
PM4 (2.15 wt. %). Sample quality is also confirmed by the lack of devritrified glass and
hydrous phases in the groundmass.
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Table 3‐1: Chronology of the samples used in the study, following Newhall et al.(2000)
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3.4 Analytical techniques

3.4.1 Petrographic and mineral chemical analyses

Polished thin sections taken at random orientation to lava flow direction were
used for textural analysis. The sections were point‐counted to determine the volumetric
percentages (Table 3‐2) of individual mineral phases as phenocrysts (> 300 μm) and
microphenocrysts (100‐300 μm), as well as groundmass and vesicles, using a
petrographic microscope with a controlled stage and a counter. The total number of
points counted ranged from 475 to 575 per section. Chemical analyses of plagioclase
feldspar (Table 3‐3), microlite feldspar (Table 3‐4), and interstitial glass (Table 3‐5) were
performed at the Pennsylvania State University using a Cameca SX 50 electron
microprobe, under operating conditions of 12nA and accelerating voltage of 15keV.
Glass analyses were made with a defocused beam in order to minimize sodium loss,
while mineral analyses were made with a beam ranging from 2‐10 µm diameter.
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Table 3‐2: Modal analyses of study samples
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Table 3‐3: Representative plagioclase feldspar phenocrysts analyses
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Table 3‐4: Representative feldspar microlite analyses
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Table 3‐5: Matrix glass composition
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3.4.2 Morphological analyses

Digital image acquisition for the phenocryst textural work was done at the Johns
Hopkins University, using a petrographic microscope at 40x magnification connected to
a JVC digital camera at 2 mega pixels of resolution. Roughly 70 still images of each thin
section were mended together to create a mosaic, on which plagioclase crystals were
outlined manually using image‐processing software (IPLab or Sigma Scan Pro). IPLab
was the software used at the Johns Hopkins University and Sigma Scan Pro was used at
the Penn State University. Using the image processing software, long and short axis of
traced plagioclase crystals were measured and counted. The measurement data were
“corrected” for 3‐dimensional true lengths using CSD Corrections V.1.37 (Higgins, 2000;
2002) to address cut‐effects and dependence of 2‐D crystal density on the orientation and
distribution of particles.
Backscattered electron imaging of groundmass textures were obtained using an
FEI Environmental Scanning Electron Microscope at Penn State University, operating at
20 keV in low‐vacuum conditions. In order to achieve the maximum imaging quality we
chose to scan our samples with a 5 µm beam.
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3.4.3 Bulk geochemical analyses

Bulk rock major element analyses (Table 3‐6) were made by X‐ray fluorescence
on fused glass discs at the USGS facility in Menlo Park (del Marmol, 1989).

3.5 Results

3.5.1 Petrography and texture

The lavas studied are highly crystalline (OM and NM samples 50‐60 vol.%; PM
lavas 32‐56 vol.%). Groundmass textures range from microcrystalline to
cryptocrystalline, and comprise plagioclase feldspar, clinopyroxene, Fe‐Ti oxides and
glass (Table 3‐2).
Plagioclase feldspar generally constitutes ~70 vol.% of the phenocryst and
microphenocryst content; however, in some low‐crystallinity PM lavas it comprises up
to 92 vol. % of the assemblage (Table 3‐2). Clinopyroxene is the second most abundant
phase (1‐18% vol.), accompanied by Fe‐Ti oxides (1‐10%), with trace amounts of
orthopyroxene, amphibole, and olivine (Table 3‐2). Amphibole is found in accessory
quantities as a relict phase in all Merapi lavas. Pseudomorphed amphibole is also found
in clusters, and as phases within micro‐inclusions. Relict amphibole presents two types
of replacement textures: (1) opaque oxides and (2) an intergrowth of plagioclase,
pyroxene and oxides (Figure 3‐2) (Murphy et al., 1998; Rutherford and Hill, 1993
Murphy et al., 2000).
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Table 3‐6: Bulk major element analyses of samples studied

Opaque replacement texture occurs along crystal rims or is developed
pervasively throughout the crystal. Intergrowth reaction texture develops as a rim
around anhedral amphibole cores, and it is typically 200 microns wide. Oxidation
texture is interpreted as resulting from amphibole late‐stage oxidation (Murphy et al.,
2000). In contrast, the coarse reaction texture forms when amphibole resides for a long
period outside its amphibole stability field (Murphy et al., 2000). In NM and PM lava
flows amphibole typically displays pervasive replacement by oxides, whereas in the NM
lava domes and the OM sample relict amphibole is typically characterized by reaction
rims.

Figure 3‐2: Microphotographs of representative Merapi lava thin sections in plain
polarized light, illustrating types of amphibole breakdown. Panel a) shows oxidation
breakdown amphibole; amphibole is almost completely obliterated and substituted by
Fe‐Ti oxides (sample NM1, Group A). Panel b) shows an amphibole core bordered by a
reaction rim made of plagioclase, pyroxene and Fe‐Ti oxides (sample NM5, Group B).
Note that no reaction rim of plagioclase and pyroxene rim is present in panel a). The
white bar provides a scale for the figure and corresponds to a length of 1 mm.
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In general, Merapi lavas contain both lath‐shaped (≤ 6 mm) and equant (≤ 3.5
mm) plagioclase feldspar. In both cases, the crystals may be clear, display sieve texture
in the core or in concentric bands, or may have overgrowth rims (Figure 3‐3). Clusters of
plagioclase and clots of plagioclase and pyroxene, as well as holocrystalline magmatic
inclusions are more common in the NM dome lava samples than in NM, OM, and PM
lava flows.

Figure 3‐3: A‐D Backscattered electron images illustrating different types of plagioclase
(white outline) found in Merapi basalts and basaltic andesites. A‐ B) lava flow NM1, C‐
D) lava dome NM5. Lava flow and lava dome samples both display equant and lath
types of plagioclase; the patterns in plagioclase grain cores suggest the occurrence of
episodes of resorption. Note the amphibole relict in panel A: a longitudinal amphibole is
pervasively replaced by Fe‐Ti oxide microcrystals analogue to Figure 3‐2 panel A.
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3.5.2 Major element geochemistry

Merapi lavas overall range from 48.3 to 58.4 wt.% SiO2 (Figure 3‐4) (del Marmol,
1989; Camus et al., 2000; Gertisser, 2001; Gertisser and Keller, 2003a; Gertisser and
Keller, 2003b). The majority of Merapi lavas, however, have a more restricted
compositional range of 52‐57 wt.% SiO2 from which interval samples were selected for
this study (Table 3‐6). The lavas have become increasingly silica‐rich over time: PM
samples range from 49.6‐57.4 wt.% SiO2, OM lavas contain between 51.7‐56.7 wt.% SiO2,
and dome lavas erupted since 1888 (NM7) have fairly uniform and relatively evolved
chemistry (53.6‐58.2% SiO2) (del Marmol, 1989; Gertisser and Keller, 2003b).

Figure 3‐4: Total alkalis (Na2O + K2O) versus SiO2 diagram (Le Maitre, 2002) for Merapi
products. Data points include samples collected by del Marmol (1989); lavas used for the
present study are indicated by solid symbols. del Marmol data is indicated by smaller
open symbols. Squares= New Merapi; diamonds= Old Merapi; Circles= Proto Merapi.
Note the two composition clusters, at basaltic composition (Group A) and basaltic
andesitic composition (Group B). Shaded areas indicate literature data: RG= Gertisser,
2001; SA= Andreastuti, 1999.
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Recent Merapi dome lavas generally fall within the high‐K series (Figure 3‐5),
while older lavas include both high‐ and medium‐K members (Andreastuti 2000;
Gertisser and Keller 2003a; this study). Previous studies (Andreastuti, 1999; Andreastuti
et al., 2000; Gertisser, 2001; Gertisser and Keller, 2003a) demonstrated that an abrupt
shift from medium‐ to high‐K series lavas took place at ~1900 ybp, coincident with the
eruption of the Tegalsruni tephra (Andreastuti, 1999) and the transition from Old to
New Merapi (Newhall et al., 2000). Our Proto‐Merapi products include both high‐ and
medium‐K affinity lavas, indicating that although the sampling density is sparse,
periodic shifts in magmatic K2O content have happened throughout the eruptive history
(Figure 3‐5). The lavas used in this study define two compositional clusters (basalts and
basaltic‐andesites (Figure 3‐5) that include members from both K‐affinity series
(Figure 3‐5). We refer to the samples in the basalt range as Group A, and the ones in the
basaltic andesite as Group B (Figure 3‐4). Abundances of Fe2O3, CaO and MgO, andTiO2
(not shown) correlate negatively with SiO2 (Figure 3‐5), in agreement with fractionation
of pyroxene, Fe‐Ti oxides, and plagioclase as inferred by Gertisser and Keller (2003b).
K2O correlates positively with SiO2, whereas P2O5 displays a shift in slope at ~54 wt %
SiO2, indicating the onset of apatite fractionation (not shown). Groups A and B are
readily distinguished on the basis of abundances of MgO, TiO2, CaO and Fe2O3 as well
as their SiO2 content. Al2O3 contents display significant scatter suggesting possible
events of plagioclase accumulation; Group A and Group B samples have comparable
abundances of Al2O3 validating the choice of plagioclase for textural analyses.
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Figure 3‐5: Selected differentiation diagrams for Merapi lavas. Merapi lavas in symbols:
open symbols, from del Marmol, 1989; shaded areas highlight the full spectrum of
Merapi products by comparing with literature data (see legend). The correlations with
SiO2 are consistent with fractionation of plagioclase, pyroxene and Fe‐Ti oxides. The
recurrence of Merapi lavas in the medium and high‐K fields (panel D) indicate that
several switches in K‐affinity occurred over the history of Merapi.

3.5.3 Mineral chemistry

We analyzed plagioclase feldspar phenocrysts (Table 3‐3), and microlites
(Table 3‐4) in representative samples from Groups A and B. Plagioclase phenocrysts
display a wide range of core compositions irrespective of bulk‐rock chemistry or
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stratigraphic position (del Marmol, 1989; Newhall et al., 2000) (Table 3‐1 Table 3‐3
Table 3‐6 ). Core compositions in Group A plagioclase vary from An67‐86 and those in
Group B from An59‐92. Although different phenocrysts from a single sample often have
widely variable An contents, the compositional fluctuation within individual grains is
not pronounced (Figure 3‐6). Plagioclase feldspars display normal or oscillatory zoning
with the exception of a few grains in Group A lavas PM1 and PM2 which display weak
reverse zonation (Figure 3‐6). Phenocryst zoning profiles illustrate a predominance of
oscillatory zoning in Group A, and one of normal zoning in Group B (Figure 3‐6).
Pronounced compositional troughs in these transects reflect patches of melt as part of
sieve textures.
Plagioclase feldspar microlites in Group A samples have compositions from
An66Ab33Or1 to An8Ab46Or46; Group B microlites display a similar compositional range
(An67Ab31Or2 and An4Ab36Or60). However the overall majority of microlite compositions
from both Groups A and B clusters at An45‐An65, indicating that most of the microlites
are not in equilibrium with the rhyolitic interstitial glass (3.5.4). Microlite shapes
correspond to the amount of groundmass glass (Hammer and Rutherford, 2002;
Hammer and Rutherford, 2003); Group A lavas have mostly coarse lath and acicular
groundmass feldspars and Group B lavas display blocky to equant microlites (Figure 3‐
7). The terms coarse and small refer to visual estimates, and do not imply actual
measurements performed on the crystals.
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Figure 3‐6: Anorthite content (mol %) in electron microprobe transects of plagioclase
phenocrysts and microphenocrysts. Group A plagioclase generally displays oscillatory
zoning while Group B plagioclase show overall normal zoning patterns.
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Figure 3‐7: Backscattered images of groundmass textures in Merapi lavas. Merapi rocks
diplay varying amount of glass (dark gray pockets) and various shapes of plagioclase
microlites, ranging from lath to equant to acicular. All the images are taken at a
magnification of 1000X. A) NM1 lava flow ‐Group A; B) NM5 dome lava ‐ Group B; C)
PM2 lava flow ‐ Group A; D) PM4 lava flow ‐ Group B. Group A groundmass are on the
left panel, and Group B groundmass are on the right panel. Group A groundmass
presents larger microlites and more abundant mafic phases (whites). Glass is found at
crystals interfaces in Group A and in small (~<20 microns) between the equant and lath
shaped plagioclase in Group B.
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3.5.4 Matrix glass

Merapi Group A lavas contain 5‐15 vol. % matrix glass while Group B samples
contain 13‐34 vol.%. Matrix glass compositions (Table 3‐5) are typically rhyolitic: Group
A glass compositions range from 61.7‐77.5 wt.% SiO2 and cluster at ~70 wt.%, while
Group B glasses range from 71.2‐78.1 wt% SiO2 and cluster at ~74 wt.%. These results are
comparable to previous studies that were restricted to analysis of historic lava domes
(Bardintzeff, 1984; Berthommier et al., 1990; Hammer et al., 2000). Glass analyses total
very close to 100, suggesting that the glass water contents are low. The size and
geometry of glass pools in the groundmass make our samples unsuitable for FTIR glass
water content analyses. Subtracting the analysis totals from 100, it is possible to gain a
broad estimate of the glass water content (water‐by‐difference) (Blundy and Cashman,
2001). Groups A and B have similar ranges in interstitial water content (0‐3 wt.%)
(Figure 3‐8), although the uncertainty is large. Estimated water content correlates
negatively with glass Al2O3 wt%, forming two parallel trends where Group A samples
have higher water content than Group B samples, suggesting that Al2O3 phases
crystallize as degassing occurs. Water content also correlates negatively with K2O,
indicating that loss of water is accompanied by glass evolution and groundmass
crystallization (Hammer and Rutherford, 2002).
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Figure 3‐8: Estimated glass water content variations with glass Al2O3 and K2O. Water
content is estimated with the difference method, using totals of glass analyses and their
difference to 100; standard deviation of the glass analysis total is a measure of
uncertainty in the water estimate and it is illustrated with vertical bars. The dotted line
indicates the limit below which the estimate has no physical meaning.
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3.5.5 Morphometrical data

Following the pioneering work of Marsh (1988; 1998) and Cashman and Marsh
(1988), the dimensions of plagioclase feldspars and their abundances can be represented
in a semi‐logarithmic plot of crystal size distribution (CSD). The ensemble of these
curves for the lavas studied here is given in Figure 3‐9A where each point forming the
curve represents the logarithm of the abundance of plagioclase in a specific size range.
The crystal population density for all of the crystal classes ranges from –8 to 10 on a
logarithmic scale and correlates negatively with crystal dimension. All the CSD patterns
thus display variously curved and kinked shapes with upward concavity.
Two Groups of CSD plot shapes are observed (Figure 3‐9), consistent with the
chemical grouping determined previously: lavas in Group A (~50‐52 wt.% SiO2) show
highly heterogeneous patterns, with significant variation in intercepts, slopes, and
maximum crystal sizes whereas Group B lavas (~53.5‐56 wt.% SiO2) display
homogeneous gentle slopes and continuously curved patterns. The CSD patterns show a
remarkable uniformity for dome lava samples and high variability among the older lava
flows especially for PM samples (Figure 3‐9). Textural and chemical variations do not
change progressively through time: samples from the PM and NM periods fall into both
A and B groupings. An immediate implication of the variable sets of crystal sizes,
intercepts and slopes is that they reflect distinct crystallization and thermal histories.
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Figure 3‐9: Crystal Size Distribution diagrams. Crystal Sizes (mm) are plotted on the X
axis, and population densities, ln(n), are plotted on the Y axis. Panel A shows a
comparison of the curves calculated for Group A and Group B for the full extent of the
crystal sizes observed. Panel B illustrates the variability of the curve shapes and the
occurrence of kinks within Group A CSDs. Panel C displays the uniform gently upward‐
curved shapes of Group B CSDs.
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3.6 Discussion

3.6.1 CSD patterns as indicators of magma chamber processes

As the ultimate goal is to unravel the eruptive mechanisms of Merapi, it is
important to model as closely as possible the plumbing system and its recharge process.
Batch and open system processes represent idealized end‐members that correspond to
distinct regimes of replenishment. Low magma supply systems would approximately
resemble batch systems where the volume of melt decreases with time through perfect
fractional crystallization. In open systems, the amount of magma available for discharge
is not necessarily constant: mass inflow and outflow during crystallization may be
essentially equal (steady state) or unequal (unsteady state). These end‐member scenarios
will be manifest in distinct textural parameters. The shape of a set of comagmatic CSD
patterns, combined with additional textural parameters (e.g., crystallinity, maximum
crystal length), allows one to discriminate between batch and open natural volcanic
systems (Marsh, 1998).
In batch systems, a comagmatic set of CSD curves would be parallel, with
increasing values of population densities as the crystallinity of the rocks increases
(Figure 3‐10A); a corollary of such a model is that the maximum length of the crystals
will be highest for the sample with the highest crystallinity. In such a system
crystallinity will increase with time of stagnation in the growth area, because the growth
regime dominates over nucleation (Figure 3‐10A). In an open system, a comagmatic set
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of CSD will show the effects of renewed nucleation events, i.e., CSDs shapes are not
uniform single straight segments (one possible CSD example is illustrated in Figure 3‐
10B. When CSDs of rocks of different age form superposed patterns, a steady state
regime of the system is inferred (Marsh, 1988; 1998).

Figure 3‐10: Hypothetical CSD shapes for a closed system (panel A) and for one possible
open system scenario (panel B). If rocks are extracted from the closed systems at
subsequent time intervals, their crystal size distribution will plot parallel to the previous
time step CSD at higher values of population densities. In open systems at steady state
(panel B) progressive time steps produce superimposed non–linear CSDs.
Open‐systems mass flow implies continual reservoir replenishment events.
Replenishment events drive a number of processes including magma mixing, reservoir
reheating, addition of volatiles, and eruption triggering. In these events, the crystal size
distribution will reflect the change in size of the crystal population, which from a crystal
size distribution point of view implies movement of crystals among the size classes; the
end result will be that the CSD departs from the straight segment, curving or kinking.
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Volcanic CSDs often exhibit kinked patterns (Higgins, 1996b; Marsh, 1998). Kinking has
led to various interpretations related to the occurrence of separate nucleation events:
mixing of 2 or more different batches of magma carrying different crystal populations,
strong nucleation events induced by degassing or by new magma input, or crystal
growth at different depth reservoirs (Cashman and Marsh, 1988; Armienti et al., 1994;
Higgins, 1996b; Marsh, 1988; 1998). Merapi CSDs (Figure 3‐9) are variously kinked or
curved; the population density values do not correlate with crystallinity, and
crystallinity in turn is not correlated with the largest crystal length measured per
sample, therefore indicating that Merapi constitutes an open system.

3.6.2 Inferred magmatic processes at Merapi

The comparison of the CSDs obtained for the samples in this study indicates that
the groupings based on whole rock chemistry correspond as well to distinct
crystallization histories. Merapi’s kinked and curved CSD patterns indicate a complex
array of crystallization histories, involving renewed inputs of magma in the growth
areas or multiple stage growth. The two groups’ distinct parameters will be analyzed
below.
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3.6.2.1 Group A lavas: evidence for non‐steady state behavior

Group A lavas CSDs differ in population density values leading to crossing
patterns at various crystal sizes (Figure 3‐9). Individual Group A CSDs can be
approximated by 2 linear segments (segment 1 and segment 2) defined on the basis of
kinks in the overall curvature, as these kinks tend to occur near common size intervals
(Figure 3‐9; B.1). Segment 1 indicates a regression at small crystal sizes and segment 2
indicates a regression at large crystal sizes. The regressed slopes and intercepts for
Group A lavas span a wide range of values (Figure 3‐11), suggesting they represent a
non‐steady state system (Higgins, 1996b; Marsh, 1998).
Petrographic observations and plagioclase feldspar mineral chemistry suggest that the
kinks in Group A CSDs correspond to major resorption events, possibly associated with
heating following injection of new magma in a reservoir undergoing fractionation.
Compositional transects across Group A plagioclase feldspars commonly show deep
troughs in An content indicating patches of melt trapped in the crystal and forming
sieved textures (Figure 3‐6). In sample PM1, one specific trough occurs consistently ~60
µm from the rim in multiple grains, perhaps demarcating a specific reheating episode. It
is interesting to note that the plagioclase grains displaying this characteristic belong to
size classes represented by segments 1 of the CSD plot. The episode of apparent
reheating led to trapped melt patches visible in crystals of both size classes, implying
that the two crystal populations coexisted in the same reservoir at the time of the
reheating event. Samples PM1 and PM2 are characterized by high proportions of
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plagioclase feldspar phenocrysts (Table 3‐3), and shallowly sloping CSD patterns
(Figure 3‐9), but unsually low crystallinities (Table 3‐2). The largest feldspars in these
samples likely record the initial growth in a reservoir, followed by an injection of a more
primitive magma (hence the reverse zoning). Subsequent to the new magma injection,
those crystals are transported from their original growth areas and carried into another
growth area where a nucleation event occurs can form a new population of crystals. We
interpret the CSD kinks in PM1 and PM2 as resulting from multi‐stage textural
development, where the largest crystals (3‐7 mm) defining segment 2 reflect
crystallization at depth, while the smaller crystals of segment 1 document crystallization
in a higher‐level reservoir and in the latest phase of ascent.
Group A lavas typically have no pristine amphibole crystals, but contain sparse
amphibole that has been replaced entirely by small euhedral Fe‐Ti oxides generating
pervasively blackened crystals (Figure 3‐2). This type of obliteration is unrelated to
reaction of the amphibole with the surrounding melt, but it may reflect amphibole
instability caused by oxidation and dehydrogenation during or after eruption (Garcia
and Jacobson, 1979; Rutherford and Hill, 1993; Murphy et al., 2000). This texture
suggests that Group A lavas ascended from a reservoir to the surface without significant
stagnation at pressure and temperature conditions outside the stability field of
amphibole.
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Figure 3‐11: Slope versus intercept diagram for Merapi samples, and similar volcanic
systems for comparison. The choice of volcanic systems is limited by CSD data
availability. Merapi samples are represented subdivided into Group A (circles), and
Group B (squares) based on whole rock chemistry. Open symbols represent CSD
parameters for segment 1(small corrected crystal lengths), solid symbols correspond to
segment 2 (larger corrected crystal lengths); individual sizes used for regressions are
specified in Appendix B. Data sources: Dome Mountain, Nevada (Resmini and Marsh,
1995); Mount Taranaki, New Zealand (Higgins, 1996a); Santorini, Greece (Higgins,
1996b); Etna, Italy (Armienti et al., 1994); Atka, Alaska (Marsh, 1998); Ferrar Dolerites,
Antarctica (Zieg and Marsh, 2002); Sudbury Igneous complex, Canada (Zieg and Marsh,
2002). Merapi Group A data presents large scatter whereas Group B data plots in a
restricted region of the diagram. Group B slope and intercept illustrates the uniformity
of CSD plots and suggest that Group B lavas indicate open system conditions at steady
state.
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3.6.2.2 Group B lavas: evidence for steady‐state processes

Group B lavas have strikingly uniform, gently curved CSD patterns (Figure 3‐9).
Their homogeneity of shape, as well as the overall absence of abrupt kinks, indicates that
Group B lavas had a significantly different crystallization history than that of Group A
lavas. Smooth CSD patterns are indicative of progressive modification of crystal
populations rather than discrete nucleation and growth events associated with open‐
system behavior.
Mineral chemistry profiles indicate that larger crystals (Sgment 2) are
characterized by a large core region of oscillatory zoning and a normally zoned rim
(Figure 3‐6). Although events indicating addition of hotter magmas to the reservoir did
occur, and are recorded petrographically by sieve textures, the time of interaction
between crystals and melt is sufficient for differentiation to occur (i.e., the normally
zoned rim). This scenario of magma replenishment within a steady state system results
in a smooth and gently‐sloped CSD, as continuous buffering results in the migration of
crystals within size classes (Figure 3‐9C).
To facilitate comparison between Group A and B lavas, we forced the curved
Group B crystal size distribution patterns to be represented by two linear segments
chosen to match the crystal size distribution shapes (Figure 3‐9; Appendix B); the
residence time implication of this procedure and the relative lava groups comparisons
are discussed in section 3.6.3. Slopes and intercepts of the regressed segments for Group
B lavas are plotted in Figure 3‐12.
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Merapi Group B lavas indicate a steady state open system as they plot in a tight
cluster in a slope versus intercept diagram (Figure 3‐11; Marsh, 1998). A comparison
with other volcanic systems shows that the subduction zone volcanic systems tend to
display conditions far from the steady state. Large variations between slopes and
intercepts are observed also at Santorini, Greece (Figure 3‐11), where investigation of
plagioclase population density combined with geochemistry led to the hypothesis of
mixing of magmas carrying different crystals populations (Higgins, 1996a); large scatter
is also found at Mount Taranaki (Higgins, 1996b), and at Atka (Marsh, 1998) where the
dominant magma chamber process is identified as fractionation (Marsh, 1998).
Conversely, close clustering of CSD data is also described in 1923‐1993 activity at
Mt. Etna (Figure 3‐11), and it is illustrated by Armienti et al. (1994) who interpreted it as
an indication of the invariability of Etna’s plumbing system during the time
investigated. Etna’s data plot in an even more restricted area of the graph than Merapi
(Figure 3‐11) indicating that the slope and intercept data are almost identical over time;
however, the choice of fitting the patterns into segments and plotting slope and intercept
for each of the regressed segments contributes to increase the scatter in the plot.
We infer that textural development for Group B lavas, may involve an initial
stage of crystallization at depth and then a longer stagnation in shallow reservoirs. Long
periods of stagnation in the shallow reservoir would provide the condition for allowing
reaction between crystals and melts and would tend to smooth out the possible kinks
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due to the mixing of separate crystal population during ascent from a deep reservoir to a
shallow one.
Heavily‐reacted amphibole in Group B dome lavas indicates that these lava were
transported from a high H2O‐pressure environment to an environment where amphibole
is unstable. Group B amphiboles are not replaced by Fe‐Ti oxides, but rather show
reaction rims comprising plagioclase feldspar, pyroxene and Fe‐Ti oxides (Figure 3‐2b )
indicating that amphibole reacted with the surrounding melt in P, T and water content
conditions where stability of clinopyroxene and plagioclase rather than amphibole was
favored (Figure 3‐16) (Rutherford and Hill, 1993; Devine et al., 1998; Murphy et al.,
2000).

3.6.3 Residence time calculations

Crystal size distribution patterns provide the opportunity to calculate the
residence time of individual magma batches within crustal chambers. The observation
that Group A and Group B lavas record different crystallization histories enables us to
evaluate the degree to which their respective residence histories differ as well. We have
used the two segments of crystal size distributions identified previously to calculate the
time necessary to accomplish the crystal growth represented in the CSD curves. For each
segment we assume that the plagioclase feldspar growth rate is time‐ and crystal size‐
independent (Cashman, 1988; Cashman and Marsh, 1988). To allow for the effects of
variable growth rate during progressive crystallization, we selected two bracketing
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growth rates determined for Mt. St. Helens dacites at 30% crystallinity (9.8 x 10‐11
mm/sec) and 63% crystallinity (3 x 10‐11 mm/sec) (Figure 3‐12; Table B‐4 ) (Cashman,
1988). Residence times calculated with a growth rate of 10‐11 mm/sec represent a
maximum value, while those calculated with a 10‐10 mm/sec growth rate represent a
minimum value. The maximum and minimum residence times obtained for segment 1
for Group A and Group B lavas broadly comparable. In Group A, minimum residence
times range from 18 to 69 years for segment 1 and 44 to 550 years for segment 2
(Figure 3‐12; Table 3‐7). In Group B, the minimum residence times are 13 to 64 years
(segment 1) and 56 to 175 years (segment 2), respectively (Figure 3‐12; Table 3‐7 ).
Segment 2 represents the earliest and presumably deepest period of crystallization and
calculated stagnation times differ between Group A and Group B: in Group A the
calculated residence times for segment 2 average twice as long as those for Group B.
Lava NM1 is an outlier for residence time calculations from segment 1; its minimum
residence time is ~69 years, significantly longer than the 18‐34 years recorded for the rest
of Group A. This discrepancy is consistent with the large heterogeneity of Group A
lavas, and most likely reflects individual particular crystallization histories. Overall,
Group A lavas show prolonged residence in a first magma chamber followed by a
significantly shorter and shallower episode of nucleation and growth prior to eruption.
In contrast, Group B residence time calculations are consistent with transport
from a deeper chamber into a shallower one, where these lavas stagnate longer than
Group A lavas. The Group B scenario is consistent with a two‐stage magmatic system: a
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deep, frequently‐replenished reservoir, overlain by a shallower chamber with frequent
eruptions that do not evacuate the reservoir completely.
Table 3‐7: Calculated residence time

Segment 2 regressions for Group B are thus consistent with the cyclical evolution from
basalt to basaltic andesite postulated by Gertisser and Keller (2003a). Given the large
uncertainty introduced by the growth rate, it is recommended to use residence time
calculations as a comparison of periods in magma chambers rather than the source for
exact dates (2.5).
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Figure 3‐12: Summary of residence time calculated with the Crystal size distribution
model for Group A and Group B samples. Each dot represents an average calculated
over minimum and maximum residence times indicated by the vertical lines and
obtained bracketing the calculations with a minimum and a maximum plagioclase
growth rate. Group A samples indicate a longer episode of growth at depth and a
shorter episode of growth at shallow levels than Group B lavas.
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3.6.4 Microlite formation and degassing

While the phenocryst and microphenocryst textures correspond to the largest
interval of crystallization, microlites in the ground mass may provide insight into the
latest phases of crystallization. The sudden change in slope at small (<0.1 mm) crystal
dimensions in all Group A lavas, as well as the presence of a largely crystallized
groundmass in both Group A and B, indicates a strong nucleation event associated with
degassing accompanying eruption (Crisp et al., 1994; Marsh, 1998). Geochemical studies
of microlites (Cashman, 1988; Hammer et al., 1999; 2000) have highlighted the
importance of degassing immediately prior to eruption to the overall crystallization
process. Merapi microlite compositions (Figure 3‐13) support degassing as an important
process in all Merapi products, regardless of age, eruptive style and chemical
composition. The presence of microlites of plagioclase composition, rather than the
expected orthoclase, in both Groups A and B is striking evidence of a temperature
increase induced by degassing (Figure 3‐13) (Hammer et al., 2000), perhaps associated
with latent heat of crystallization (Couch et al., 2003a; Couch et al., 2003b). Projecting the
interstitial glass composition into a haplogranitic system quartz, albite, and orthoclase
ternary diagram, provides insights into degassing patterns (Blundy and Cashman, 2001)
(Figure 3‐14). Although strict application of the Blundy and Cashman (2001) model
requires quartz to be present within the groundmass, Merapi glass is quartz normative,
thus allowing us to investigate the glass compositions in a haplogranitic system
(Figure 3‐14). Interstitial glass of the lavas studied (Table 3‐5) generally has rhyolitic
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compositions with the exception of PM1 and PM2, which have the most basic whole
rock compositions and also the least evolved glasses. The projection of Merapi’s glass
composition onto the haplogranite ternary system illustrates the effects of
decompression on the latest phase of crystallization (Cashman and Blundy, 2000; Blundy
and Cashman, 2001; Brugger et al., 2003). Samples from Group A display a strong
dependence on water pressure (Figure 3‐14) and also show the smallest volume of glass
in the groundmass, which comprises large intergrown lath‐shaped microlites (Table 3‐8).
Group B glasses, in contrast, show larger scatter suggesting a smaller influence of
decompression and degassing at a shallow crustal level. These characteristics are
consistent with a large degree of undercooling promoting microlite crystallization rather
than adiabatic crystallization, and with the formation of smaller and equant groundmass
microlites in Group B (Hammer and Rutherford, 2002).

3.6.5 Viscosity considerations

In this section we evaluate the physical parameters of the evolving lavas within
the Merapi system to explore the nature of eruptions through this history of the volcano.
The rate of magma ascent and the degree of eruptive explosivity are related to viscosity,
which depends on the temperature, water content, chemical composition and
crystallinity of the magma. Most importantly, magmas with >60 vol.% crystals cannot be
transported effectively as their viscosities are too high (Marsh, 1981) (Figure 3‐15).
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Figure 3‐13: Microlite analyses for Merapi rocks belonging to Group A and Group B.
Despite groundmass glass is rhyolitic, the majority of microlites have plagioclase
compositions rather than orthoclase as the equilibrium would have suggested.
Marsh (1981) described the occurrence of a locking crystallinity value based on
empirical observations of eruptive products. At crystallinity >60% vol., magmas reach a
rheological locking point beyond which eruptions cannot occur and intrusive rocks will
form. All Merapi Group B lavas, and a subset of the Group A lavas, have crystallinities
that approach that of the critical barrier shown in (Figure 3‐15). Merapi Group A lavas
display a wide range in crystallinity and low SiO2 contents, and therefore represent
magmas with relatively low viscosity that erupt effusively. Group B lavas, on the other
hand, closely approach the critical rheological limit, therefore indicating that their
mobility is very limited. Volcanic systems that exhibit alternation of dome lavas and
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explosive activity, such as Mt. Pelee and Mt. St. Helens, show crystallinity values similar
to those of Merapi.
Table 3‐8: Summary of groundmass observation
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Figure 3‐14: Haplogranite ternary projection (modified after Blundy and Cashman, 2001)
for Merapi groundmass glass. Qz’, Ab’, and Or’ are normative abundances computed
over glass chemical analyses. Diamonds = Group B, this study; Circles= Group A, this
study; Triangles up= dome lavas (Hammer et al., 2000); triangle down= airfall tephra
(Hammer et al., 2000); X=dome lava (Berthommier et al., 1992); += tephra (Bardintzeff,
1984). Hatched field = adiabatic decompression experimental paths (Brugger et al., 2003).
Group A glass describes a path parallel to that of the experimental decompression.
Group B glass defines areas with large scatter that overlap with literature dome lavas
and tephras glass.
As lavas with high crystallinity are erupted, the conduit becomes progressively
plugged with failed ejecta. Merapi eruptives from highly explosive vulcanian and
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plinian events (MV and MP in Figure 3‐15), have lower crystallinity values and thus a
faster ascent than lavas, consistent with their high volatile content.

3.6.6 Geophysical considerations

The multistage evolution inferred for Merapi lavas on the basis of their crystal
size distribution patterns is supported by geophysical work which suggests the presence
of two magma chambers, one at a depth of approximately 2 km beneath the summit
(Ratdomopurbo and Poupinet, 1995; 2000) and the other located ~9 km beneath the
summit (Beauducel and Cornet, 1999). The shallow chamber is inferred on the basis of
an aseismic zone at ~2 km depth (Ratdomopurbo and Poupinet, 1995; 2000); the deeper
(~9 km) chamber was detected by tilt and GPS data (Beauducel and Cornet, 1999). These
reservoirs represent the current configuration at Merapi and may not be indicative of
earlier plumbing systems. However, the scenario reconstructed for the present activity
(Group B) from this work is compatible with an initial crystallization at depth (~ 9 km)
and stagnation within the dome (~2 km). In addition, the presence of amphibole within
the phenocryst assemblage indicates that the first stages of crystallization occurred
under water‐saturated conditions at moderate crustal pressures (Figure 3‐16).
Temperature estimates of Merapi magmas are inferred to be between 900‐1100 Co
(Gertisser, 2001). The amphibole + plagioclase stability field in a phase diagram
reconstructed for a basaltic andesite (Moore and Carmichael, 1998) at these temperatures
requires ~5% wt H2O. Merapi glass compositions (Table 3‐5), and the presence of
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extensively crystallized groundmass, suggest that the lavas are nearly dry when
erupted. Merapi’s eruption rate over the last century has been estimated to 0.1 x 10^6
m3/month (Siswowidjoyo et al., 1995), and degassing values call for much larger magma
masses (Voight et al., 2000a).

Figure 3‐15: Merapi lavas have high crystallinity values. Lavas from Group A (solid
circles) at medium‐K affinity and lavas from Group B (solid diamonds), plot in the
vicinity of the critical eruptability limit observed and defined by Marsh (1981). MV=
tephra from Vulcanian eruptions at Merapi (Andreastuti, 1999); MP= tephra from
Plinian eruption at Merapi (Andreastuti, 1999). Volcanics from other centers are
reported here for comparison. AT= Atka (Marsh, 1998); ET= Etna (Armienti et al., 1994);
MT= Mount Taranaki, New Zealand (Higgins, 1996a); S= Santorini, Greece (Higgins,
1996b); GA= Gunung Agung ‐ 1963 eruption, Indonesia (Self and King, 1996); Cross=
selected events in systems that display dome forming and dome collapse behavior
(Scaillet et al., 1998). Lower right field encircles volcanics erupted during caldera
forming events: K= Krakatau, T= Taupo, B= Bishop (Scaillet et al., 1998). Shadowed
wedge represents systems with dome activity that, as well as Merapi, have displayed
explosive behavior (Marsh, personal communication, Dec. 2002).
The occurrence of largely reacted amphibole, especially in Group B lavas,
indicates the reduced water pressure in these products. This consideration suggests a
multi‐stage evolution of Merapi plumbing system. (Le Cloarec and Gauthier, 2003)
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demonstrated that magmatic degassing at Merapi is an open system process, where
volatiles escape easily and there is no pressure buildup at depth or in the conduit. This
interpretation with the recognition of dome collapse by gravity found by Voight and
Elsworth (2000).

3.7 Conclusions

Textural and petrographic evidence combined with recent geophysical data form
a coherent picture of the magmatic plumbing system at Merapi volcano; our
observations reveal two distinct physical scenarios, respectively consistent with Group
A and Group B lavas (Figure 3‐17). To summarize our working model, Group A
magmas begin to crystallize in a deeper magma chamber in an environment where
convective magma circulation is favored by the high proportion of crystal‐free melt.
Influx of hot, mafic magma into this chamber triggers rapid magma ascent to a
shallow chamber where they reside briefly prior to eruption. Plagioclase feldspar
compositional transects (Figure 3‐6) suggest that the deeper magma chamber is either
replenished frequently or is highly convective, resulting in oscillatory zonation patterns.
The rapid ascent is supported by near‐total oxidation and replacement of amphibole
microphenocrysts within the magma. Group B magmas, in contrast, record a shorter
residence time within the ~9 km deep, replenished and/or convective magma chamber.
The plagioclase feldspar zoning patterns of these magmas are consistent with a complex
history dominated by fractionation in a convective reservoir.
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Figure 3‐16: Water saturated pressure‐temperature phase diagram for Colima Volcano
basaltic andesite composition (Moore and Carmichael, 1998). Hbde= hornblende; Opx=
Orthopyroxene; Aug= Augite; Oliv= Olivine; Plag = plagioclase; Cr‐spinel = Chrome
spinel; dashed lines re isopleth of water concentration. The dashed vertical lines bracket
the range of temperature estimated from geothermometry for Merapi Magmas
(Gertisser, 2001).
It is interesting to note that samples from the earliest phases of Merapi’s activity
are classified in both Group A and B, whereas the most recent phases of Merapi activity
(New Merapi) are generally characterized by samples from B. This observation suggests
that the current scenario depicted by model B has existed at Merapi in the past. As
scenario B develops, and the rate of eruption slows down, the system tends to plug and
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then is periodically re‐opened by higher energy activity, such as a Vulcanian or Plinian
event, following which the scenario A system may re‐establish and again tap deeper
magmas. Although the present work cannot establish the mechanisms of cyclicity
between the different scenarios proposed, it suggests that the current steady state dome
activity will be followed by a highly explosive phase at Merapi.
Textural work (crystallinity, CSDs etc) proves an effective method to distinguish
evolution of separate plumbing systems at Merapi. The combined use of textural
analyses and geochemistry provide important tools for studying the plumbing system.

Figure 3‐17: Schematic summarizing the proposed scenarios associated with the
formation of Group A and B lavas. The depths of the magma reservoirs (in gray) are
inferred from geophysical studies. Black dots indicate volcano‐tectonic seismic events
(Ratdomopurbo and Poupinet, 2000) used to infer the presence of a shallow magma
chamber. Deep magma chamber position and size after Beauducel and Cornet (1999).
Merapi lavas textures and geochemistry are compatible with the existence of 2 separate
plumbing systems. Group A model describes a scenario of crystallization at depth,
limited stagnation at shallower levels, and generally low viscosity. Group B model
describes the present conditions of shallow crustal level stagnation, high crystallinity
and elevated magma viscosity and open system at steady state. The switch between the
Group B and Group A types of plumbing system could occur with an explosive eruption
that clears the conduit from the viscous plug.
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Chapter 4
The origin of the medium‐ and high‐K series at Merapi

4.1 Introduction

Calc‐alkaline and high‐K series products are typical in arc settings throughout
the world and are the prevalent Sunda arc volcanics (Kelemen et al., 2003), where calc‐
alkaline affinity series are found in concert with tholeiitic to alkaline series. Dickinson
and Hatherton (1967) described a relationship between depth of the Benioff zone and K
content at constant SiO2 (commonly referred to as the K‐h relationship) rocks erupted
from volcanoes situated at greater vertical distance from the Benioff zone have the
highest K2O contents at constant SiO2 wt%. Sunda arc has been the subject of numerous
early geochemical studies that documented potassium content variations across the arc
and reinforced the correlation between K2O content and Benioff Zone depth (Nicholls
and Whitford, 1976; Whitford and Nicholls, 1976; Whitford et al., 1979; Nicholls et al.,
1980). Although most of the K‐affinity variation occurs across the arc and is manifest in
distinct eruptive centers, some volcanoes display more than one K‐affinity (Whitford
and Nicholls, 1976; Nicholls and Whitford, 1983). At Merapi, for example, calc‐alkaline
and high‐K calc‐alkaline (hereafter referred to as medium‐K and high‐K) volcanics were
erupted from the same edifice within a geologically short period of time, challenging the
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thesis that variations in K content are simply dependent on the depth of the Benioff
plane.
Andreastuti (1999) and Gertisser (2001) stated that the onset of high‐K affinity
products at Merapi is abrupt and correlates with the catastrophic eruption that
emplaced the Tegalsruni tephra deposit described by Andreastuti (1999; 2000). Gertisser
and Keller (2003b) addressed the question of the medium‐K and high‐K magma series
and suggested the K discrepancy originated from variable contributions of subducted
sediments to the mantle wedge. Through the use of rhenium‐osmium isotopic
investigation and Monte Carlo simulations of isotopic ratios between two dominant
sources, mantle wedge and subducting lithosphere, Alves et al.(1999) and Debaille et
al.(2006) confirmed that the medium‐K and high‐K lava series at Merapi originate from
heterogeneous contributions of the slab to the mantle wedge source region.
Recent discussion on subduction zone petrogenesis ( MCCulloch and Gamble,
1991; Elliott, 2003; Kelemen et al., 2003; Turner et al., 2003; Plank, 2005) highlighted the
role of three components in creating the geochemical signature of arc lavas (Figure 4‐1):
1. depleted mantle wedge
2. sediment input
3. fluids deriving from altered oceanic crust
This study evaluates the role of crustal fluids and sediment‐derived melts in the
genesis of Merapi magmas, and specifically addresses the role of these components in
controlling the dual potassium affinity exhibited by Merapi eruptives.
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Merapi volcanics are intermediate rocks with high crystallinity, whereas magma
source studies are typically carried out on primitive magmas, so the investigation of
Merapi magma genesis is not straightforward. Even the most SiO2‐depleted samples
have Mg numbers lower than those of primitive magmas; this datum suggests that
differentiation processes have affected the chemistry of all Merapi eruptives after partial
melting occurred in the mantle. When investigating the origin of the magmas
represented by Merapi samples, it becomes necessary to bypass the effects of shallow
crustal processes such as fractional crystallization and crustal assimilation.

Figure 4‐1: Cartoon displaying the three components that impart a geochemical
signature to arc lavas. Dashed line indicates 1000oC geotherm. Modified after McCulloch
and Gamble (1991).
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4.2 Samples

Lava flows and dome lavas used in this study represent a subset of the samples
collected by M.A. del Marmol (1989), and were made available to the authors by B.
Marsh. Although absolute age data are not available for all samples, approximate ages
based on relative positions within Merapi stratigraphy can be determined. The samples
used belong to all three periods of Merapi history: Proto Merapi, Old Merapi, and New
Merapi as described by Newhall et al. (2000). Medium‐K and high‐K calc‐alkaline
affinities are both represented in the sample set. Samples used are typical of arc
magmatism and therefore have mostly porphyritic textures and phenocryst
crystallinities ranging from 32 to 60%. Comparisons with Java and the whole Sunda arc
were possible courtesy of the geochemical database GEOROC (Busch et al., 2006‐).

4.3 Analytical techniques

The samples were pulverized in a tungsten‐carbide mill at Johns Hopkins
University by M.A. del Marmol and were digested and analyzed for major and trace
elements by G. Dwyer at the Nicholas School of Environment and Earth Sciences,
Division of Earth and Ocean Sciences at Duke University. Whole rock geochemical
analyses (Tables 4‐1, 4‐2) were obtained by Direct Coupled Plasma (DCP) with a VG
PlasmaQuad‐3 for major elements, SrO and BaO, and by Inductively Coupled Plasma
Mass Spectrometry (ICP‐MS) with a ARL‐Fisons Spectraspan7 for trace elements and
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P2O5; precision was determined by replicate analyses of PM2 and by natural rock
standards SCO‐1, AII‐92, G2‐1, AGV‐1, DTS‐1, W‐2, DNC‐1, and SDC‐1. Prolonged
crushing in tungsten‐carbide may account for anomalous enrichment in Ta in three
high‐K series samples: NM6, NM7, NM8 (Table 4‐2 ).

4.4 Results

4.4.1 Major element geochemistry

Merapi products define a fairly restricted compositional interval (48.3‐58.43 SiO2
wt%) (del Marmol, 1989; Gertisser, 2001; Gertisser and Keller, 2003b) relative to the
whole spectrum encompassed by Java volcanics (Busch et al., 2006‐) (Figure 4‐2). The
samples used in this study, which span at least ~8000 years of Merapi activity (Newhall
et al., 2000), represent a SiO2 interval of 50‐56 wt%, and are classified as basalts, basaltic‐
andesites, trachybasaltic andesites, and trachyandesites (Figure 4‐2). Merapi lavas from
New Merapi (~2ka to present), Old Merapi (~7ka to ~2ka), and Proto Merapi (older than
7ka) (Newhall et al., 2000) have medium and high‐K affinity (Figures 4‐3 Figure 4‐4 );
one important result of this work is the recognition that the shift between medium‐K
and high‐K lavas is not associated with the Tegalsruni event as suggested (Chapter 3)
like previous studies have suggested (Andreastuti, 1999; Andreastuti et al., 2000;
Gertisser and Keller, 2003b).
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Table 4‐1: Bulk geochemical analyses of Merapi lavas: major element data

Table 4‐2: Bulk geochemical analyses of Merapi lavas: trace element data
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Figure 4‐4 shows that variations in K‐affinity occurred repeatedly over the history of
Merapi, implying that the process that produces such a change may have recurring
characteristics.
Although most other volcanoes in Java have homogeneous K‐ affinities, such as
Galunggung (low‐K, tholeiitic), Slamet (medium‐K), Semeru (medium‐K), and Muriah
(high‐K to alkaline), Lamongan and Lasem lavas oscillate about the medium‐ and high‐
K affinity boundary ( Le Maitre, 2002; Busch et al., 2006‐) (Figure 4‐3). Further, volcanoes
displaying both homogeneous (Semeru) and heterogeneous (Lamongan, Merapi) K
affinities are located at ~170‐200 km above the Benioff zone (Carn and Pyle, 2001)
(Figure 4‐5) suggesting that source heterogeneities play a role in these shifts and operate
independently of Benioff zone depth.
Major element variations with SiO2 (Figure 4‐6) illustrate patterns of magma
differentiation that reflect the observed crystallizing phases (plagioclase feldspar,
orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene and Fe‐Ti oxides) consistent with findings from del
Marmol (1989) and Gertisser and Keller (2003b) (see also Chapter 3). Most importantly,
medium‐K and high‐K lavas are not related to one another by differentiation, as the
patterns typically show medium‐K and high‐K in parallel trends or intermixed along the
whole range of differentiation (Figure 4‐6). All samples have Mg number below 0.4, Ni
<36 ppm, and Cr <60 ppm (Table 4‐2) therefore even the least evolved of the samples
have undergone extensive differentiation from more primitive magmas.
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Figure 4‐2: Total alkali Silica diagram showing the full variation of Java volcanics
(shaded area ‐ GEOROC, Busch et al, 2006‐). Symbols indicate Merapi products: Circles
show medium‐K affinity and squares high‐K affinity. Samples from this study are drawn
in black; green symbols (del Marmol, 1989), magenta and blue symbols (Gertisser and
Keller, 2003b). Merapi covers a restricted portion of Java volcanics, and its products are
classified as basalt, basaltic andesite, trachy‐basalt, basaltic‐trachyandesite.
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Figure 4‐3: Java volcanics detail. Although some volcanoes (Slamet, Muriah, Semeru, and
Galunggung) display a single K‐affinity, Merapi, Lamongan, Lasem and the volcanic
field of Bayah present dual K affinity products. Data for Merapi from Gertisser and
Keller (2003b). Data for other volcanoes from GEOROC (Busch et al., 2006‐).
Major element variation diagrams (Figure 4‐6 ) do not distinguish medium‐K
and high‐K populations except for K2O. MgO, CaO, TiO2 and Fe2O3 define negative
correlations with SiO2, with medium‐K products showing larger data scatter than high‐
K. In contrast, Na2O and K2O form correlate positively with SiO2. High‐K lavas form
more tightly‐defined liquid lines of descent than medium‐K lavas. Al2O3 presents large
scatter and no obvious fractionation pattern against SiO2, suggesting the effects of
plagioclase accumulation. In addition, CaO/Al2O3 versus Zr (Figure 4‐8) forms a negative
trend indicating the fractionation of clinopyroxene in the differentiation interval studied.
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Figure 4‐4: Merapi presents temporal shifts between medium‐K and high‐K affinity.
As newly acquired data (this study; Gertisser and Keller, 2003b) are compared to
previous data sets (del Marmol, 1989), it is noticeable that the old data points (acquired
via XRF) produce more scatter than the new ones (acquired by DCP and ICP‐MS),
perhaps because of the lower precision of the former technique (Figures 4‐6 to 4‐12).
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Figure 4‐5: Map of Java showing seismicity across the trench. Seismicity color code
corresponds to depth of the earthquake foci, as can be seen in transect A‐B. Depth and
coordinates of earthquakes is from the USGS Earthquake Hazard Program online
catalog (2006‐).
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Figure 4‐6: Selected major element differentiation diagrams, suggest that medium‐K and
high‐K follow similar differentiation patterns. The negative correlation of CaO, TiO2,
and MgO% advocate for Clinopyroxene, and Fe‐Ti oxides as major fractionation phases.
Data from the literature is reported in open symbols: blue, magenta Gertisser and Keller
(2003b), green delMarmol (1989).
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4.4.2 Trace element geochemistry

Merapi lavas all show arc‐type trace element patterns on MORB‐normalized (Sun
and McDonough, 1989) spidergrams (Figure 4‐7). They display enrichment of large ion
lithophile elements (LILE) compared to high field strength elements (HFSE) and the
heavy rare earth elements (HREE); also typical of arc lavas are the pronounced negative
troughs at Nb, Hf and Ti, and positive spikes at Pb and Sr (Figure 4‐7). High‐K series
samples display higher trace element abundances than the medium‐K series with the
exception of Pb, Sr, Ti, and the heavy REE. Maximum variability within lavas occurs for
Zr and LILE abundances. Zirconium shows the trough typical of arc lavas only in
samples PM1, PM2 and NM1, all of which display high‐K affinity and SiO2 < 52 wt %;
incompatible behavior of Zr is indicated by Figure 4‐8, where Merapi lavas show a
positive correlation with SiO2 indicating the lack of Zr‐bearing phases fractionating, and
suggesting that Zr variations can be attributed to the lava differentiation. LILE
abundances are highly variable; however, they tend to mimic Java subducting sediments
(Figure 4‐7) (Plank and Langmuir, 1993; 1998). Arc lavas typically show a positive Sr
anomaly that is not found in the sediments (Figure 4‐7) (MCCulloch and Gamble, 1991
Elburgh et al., 2002), which, in the case of Merapi, is perhaps the result of plagioclase
accumulation. The large negative Ti and Nb anomalies presented by Merapi lavas are
also generally found in arc settings (Elburg et al., 2002; Kelemen et al., 2003) and may
reflect fractionation of Fe‐Ti oxides, or residual rutile in the source region.
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Figure 4‐7: Incompatible element patterns normalized to NMORB, highlight typical arc
characteristics, such as high‐LILE versus HFSE, and troughs at Nb and Ti. Merapi lavas
resemble closely Java oceanic sediment (Plank and Langmuir, 1998). Continental upper
crust average is reported for comparison (Taylor and McLennan, 1981).
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Figure 4‐8: Panel A) Zr presents a positive correlation with SiO2 thus indicating its
incompatibility in Merapi lavas. Zr therefore is a good differentiation parameter for
bivariate plots. Panel B) Negative correlation between CaO/Al2O3 and Zr suggests the
fractionation of pyroxene. Panel C) Merapi lavas with SiO2<52 wt% of different K‐
affinity show distinct LILE/HFSE elements ratios.
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Medium‐ and high‐K lavas differ in their LILE/HFSE ratios, which correlate with
differentiation only for high‐K lavas (Figure 4‐8C). High LILE/HFSE ratios are
commonly observed in arc lavas and are attributed to the preferential mobilization of
LILEs in hydrous fluids from the downgoing slab (Hawkesworth et al., 1997) (Figure 4‐
8).
Figures 4‐9, 4‐11 and 4‐12 summarize Merapi lavas trace element trends against
Zr which constitutes an effective differentiation parameter as illustrated in Figure 4‐8A.
The resulting variance patterns are presented in separate sections for each of the
following trace element groups: LILE (Cs, Rb, Ba, Sr, and K), HFSE (Th, U, Nb, Ta, Ti,
Hf, Zr) and REE.

4.4.2.1 Large ion lithophile elements

Among the LILE, Cs and Rb describe a positive correlation with Zr,(Figure 4‐9).
On the other hand, Ba and Sr do not exhibit clear trends against Zr particularly among
samples analyzed by XRF (del Marmol, 1989). In general, LILE produce parallel groups
of data: high‐K lavas show trends at higher elemental abundances and medium‐K lavas
show trends at lower elemental abundances. Rb and Cs replicate closely K‐affinity
parallel patterns (Figure 4‐9).
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Figure 4‐9: LILE typically display a dual differentiation pattern consistent with that of K.
Pb and Ba do not show significant correlations.

4.4.2.2 High Field Strength elements

HFSE display positive correlations with Zr (Figure 4‐11). Hf, Y (Figure 4‐11) and
Nb (not shown) exhibit a positive correlation without distinction between the medium‐K
and high‐K affinity lavas. Within the HFSE, Th and U are particularly interesting. High‐
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K and medium‐K lavas show different degrees of enrichment for Th and U because they
form two semi‐parallel trends with high‐K displaying higher elemental abundances. Th
and U abundances are associated with the slab component and identify respectively the
sediment melt component and the fluid component (Turner and Hawkesworth, 1997)
Merapi lavas have large negative Ti and Nb anomalies which may reflect
residual rutile in the source region (4.4.2; Figure 4‐7). Following McCullogh and Gamble
(1991), we investigate the likelihood of residual rutile during partial melting using HFSE
ratios. Values of Zr (not retained in residual titanate phases) relative to Nb (retained in
titanate phases) correlate negatively with Nb with most values lower than MORB
(McCulloch and Gamble, 1991) suggesting that Merapi magma source does not contain
rutile (Figure 4‐10).

Figure 4‐10: Incompatible elements ratio suggest the absence of residual rutile at the
source.
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4.4.2.3 Rare earth elements

REE typically display positive correlations with Zr and draw distinct parallel
trends for medium‐ and high‐K series with high‐K lavas having higher elemental
abundances. This separation is particularly clear for La (Figure 4‐12) and Ce (not
shown). Figure 4‐13 illustrates Merapi lavas REE patterns compared to Java sediment
REE patterns (Plank and Langmuir, 1998). Merapi lavas show a lower light REE/heavy
REE ratio compared to the sediment compositions. The medium‐ and high‐K affinity
lavas do not display distinctive differences in their LREE/HREE ratio. Because the REE
element abundances are not affected by slab additions, the lack of distinction between
medium‐K and high‐K lavas suggests a similar source mineralogy for both K‐affinity
(Elliott et al., 1997; Turner and Foden, 2001).

4.4.2.4 Element mobility

Abundances of individual trace elements in Merapi lavas appear to be controlled
by fluid/melt partitioning behavior. Elements with a strong fluid mobility, such as K, Rb,
Ba, Ce and U (McCulloch and Gamble, 1991; Brenan et al., 1995; Elliott et al., 1997;
Johnson and Plank, 1999; Elliott, 2003), display parallel trends for medium and high‐K
lavas.
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Figure 4‐11: HFSE Th, U, and Nd display parallel differentiation patterns consistent with
their K‐affinity. Medium‐K and high‐K series display a common pattern of
differentiation for Nb and Hf.
Among the HFSE, Th discriminate clearly between high‐K series (higher Th) and
medium‐K series (lower parallel trend) (Figure 4‐11) suggesting the sediment melt
contribution plays a role in the origin of medium‐K and high‐K affinities. Because Th (as
Ce) is highly immobile in fluids but is easily transported in sediment melts (Brenan et
al., 1995; Hawkesworth et al., 1997; Johnson and Plank, 1999), the high‐K lavas Th (and
Ce) contents are consistent with higher sediment addition than the medium‐K lavas. The
high‐K lavas enrichments in fluid and sediment melt components are clearly illustrated
with mobile/immobile ratios (Figure 4‐14).
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Figure 4‐12: REE typically show parallel patterns of differentiation with high‐K lavas
displaying higher elemental abundances compared to medium‐K lavas.

4.5 Discussion

4.5.1 Crustal processes: the role of fractionation and assimilation

As in the majority of arc volcanic centers, primitive basalts are not found within
Merapi eruptives. Merapi rocks have basaltic to intermediate compositions with Mg
numbers values between 0.26 and 0.34, indicative of differentiation mechanisms at
depth. Negative correlations of CaO, CaO/Al2O3, TiO2, and Fe2O3, with differentiation
parameters (Figure 4‐6 and Figure 4‐8) indicate the extraction of olivine and pyroxene
from the crystallizing assemblage, while the scattered abundances of Al2O3 indicate
precipitation and/or accumulation of plagioclase. Although the samples used erupted at
different stages in the history of Merapi and therefore do not strictly belong to co‐
magmatic series, they form continuous lines of descent in differentiation diagrams,
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suggesting that similar evolutionary processes occur repeatedly to form the observed
trends. Our interpretation of fractionated phases (plagioclase, clinopyroxene, and Fe‐Ti
oxides) is in agreement with published data for Merapi and other active volcanoes in the
Sunda arc (Nicholls and Whiteford, 1976; Elburg and Foden, 1999; Gertisser and Keller,
2003b). The trace element differentiation diagrams suggest that the two K‐affinity series
experience fractionation of the same phases (Figure 4‐6 to Figure 4‐12) and that therefore
crystal fractionation does not play a significant role in determining K‐affinity.
For discussing crustal assimilation we assume that prior to the hypothesized slab
input, the chemical composition of the magma source is similar to MORB compositions
(McCulloch and Gamble, 1991).
Crustal assimilation of arc magmas would impart characteristics that are typical
of continental crust to Merapi lavas; the effects would be most recognizable on LIL
elements like Ba, K, Ce, and Sr which are abundant in the upper continental crust
(Taylor and McLennan, 1981). In particular, the average continental crust composition
has lower K/Rb and higher K/Nb, Ba/Zr, and Th/Nb than N‐MORB. Merapi lavas do not
appear to fall along a mixing line between N‐MORB and continental crust, indicating
that if assimilation of upper crustal material occurs, its role does not determine the
Merapi lavas signature and/or does not affect their K content (Figure 4‐15). This is in
agreement with the previous authors who have dismissed the role of crustal
contamination at Merapi on the basis of oxygen isotopes (Gertisser and Keller, 2003b)
and of the Re‐Os isotopic system (Alves et al., 1999).
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Figure 4‐13: REE patterns show that both medium‐K and high‐K lavas are characterized by
low fractionation of LREE/HREE. Java trench sediments (Plank and Langmuir, 1998) are
shown for comparison.
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4.5.2 The origin of medium and high‐K signatures

To consider the origin of the medium‐K and high‐K signatures, the most
primitive samples available in the Merapi rock suite will be considered. The focus of the
discussion on the origin of medium‐ and high‐K lavas will be on incompatible element
ratios, which are not modified by crustal processes (McCulloch and Gamble, 1991;
Patino et al., 2000).

4.5.2.1 MORB source

The major source of arc melts is the mantle wedge above subduction zones to
which mobile components deriving from the slab are added (Plank and Langmuir, 1988;
McCulloch and Gamble, 1991; Elliott et al., 1997; Class et al., 2000). McCulloch and
Gamble (1991) and Elliott et al. (1997) demonstrated how the characteristics of the
mantle wedge can be determined from the HFSE contents in lavas because of the low
mobility of HFSE in fluids (Brenan et al., 1995) and because of the high LILE/HFSE ratios
in sediments (Plank and Langmuir, 1998). In most arcs the mantle wedge is believed to
have depleted MORB compositions, because of melt extraction; this effect is particularly
evident in arcs with back arc activity (McCulloch and Gamble, 1991). While a detailed
analysis of the mantle wedge composition would require isotopic data, a comparison of
HFSE ratios such as Zr/Hf and Nb/Ta can provide insight into the depletion of Java’s
mantle wedge.
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Figure 4‐14: High‐K lavas show enrichments in sediment melt and fluid components
over the medium‐K lavas. U (typically fluid mobile) and Ce and Th (typically
transported in sediment) are compared in ratios against Zr (highly immobile in both
fluid and sediments) to establish the proportions of fluid versus sediment. High‐K lava
characteristics appear to be affected by larger amounts of fluids as well as sediment
relative to medium‐K.
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Figure 4‐15: Merapi lavas do not fall on a simple mixing array between NMORB (Sun
and McDonough, 1989) and average upper continental crust (Taylor and McLennan,
1981).
Merapi lavas compare well with Java sediment composition (Plank and
Langmuir, 1998) (Figure 4‐16) and do not seem to indicate clearly a strong incompatible
elements depletion of the mantle wedge, even though the lavas plot lower than NMORB
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ratio (Sun and McDonough, 1989). Based on previous studies (McCulloch and Gamble,
1991; Elliott et al., 1997) and on the absence of back‐arc spreading in the Sunda area, it is
assumed that the mantle wedge is only slightly depleted with respect to N‐MORB
compositions.

Figure 4‐16: HFSE are highly immobile elements and thus their concentrations in arc
lavas can provide insight into the mantle wedge composition. Merapi lavas incompatible
ratios are consistent with a mantle wedge source which is slightly depleted in
incompatible elements. NMORB datum from Sun and McDonough (1989). Java sediment
data from Plank and Langmuir (1998).

4.5.2.2 The subduction components

Numerous authors (Carr et al., 1990; MCCulloch and Gamble, 1991; Class et al.,
2000; Patino et al., 2000; Turner and Foden, 2001; Elliott, 2003; Kelemen et al., 2003) have
discussed the geochemistry of arc lavas and the subduction components that impart
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geochemical signatures. In particular, Plank and Langmuir (1998) have demonstrated
the direct correlation between subducted sediment composition and certain aspect of arc
magma geochemistry. The consensus is that some arc lava trace element compositions
result from additions of sediment melts and fluids derived from altered oceanic crust
(AOC) to the sub‐arc mantle wedge. In the following paragraphs we will evaluate the
relative importance of these components in generating Merapi medium‐K and high‐K
lavas.

4.5.2.2.1 Altered oceanic crust

LILE make good tracers of the dehydrating slab, mainly because of their
pronounced fluid affinity (MCCulloch and Gamble, 1991; Elliott et al., 1997; Turner and
Foden, 2001). In particular, the elements U, Ba, Rb, and K display a marked fluid affinity
with low partition coefficients between solid and fluid phases (Brenan et al., 1995;
Johnson and Plank, 1999). As a result, these elements will preferentially be mobilized
from the subducted slab, transported into the mantle wedge where they promote partial
melting and are incorporated into melts.
The eclogite/fluid partition coefficient for Ba is equal to 0.1, similar to that of U
(0.2), and an order of magnitude lower than those of Th (1.9) or Nb (1.5) under the same
conditions (Brenan et al., 1995). This divergence in partition coefficients explains why
ratios such as Ba/Th, or U/Th are highly indicative of fluid additions.
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Because of the difference in mobility between U and Th, a plot showing U/Th
versus Nb, a highly immobile element, provides information on the fluid contribution.
Figure 4‐17 shows that, despite some scatter, medium‐ and high‐K lavas span a similar
range in U/Th; medium‐K and high‐K lavas show parallel trends, with medium‐K lavas’
U/Th ratios shifted towards higher values than high‐K lavas. In addition, medium‐K
lavas display lower Nb contents than high‐K lavas (Figure 4‐17). The higher affinity of U
relative to Th in aqueous fluids (Brenan et al., 1995; Johnson and Plank, 1999) and the Th
marked Th affinity for sediment melts (Johnson and Plank, 1999) may suggest that
either: (a) medium‐K source chemistry is impacted by a larger amount of fluid addition
than high‐K, or (b) that the fluid signal in the high‐K series is eclipsed by a larger supply
of a Th‐rich component, namely the sediment melt (Johnson and Plank, 1999; Class et al.,
2000).
Sr isotopic values (0.7050‐0.7058) (Gertisser and Keller, 2003b), are intermediate
between those of NMORB and sediment. In addition, medium‐K lavas display slightly
lower 87Sr/86Sr than high‐K, coincident with their higher U/Th ratios (Figure 4‐18).
Merapi lavas Sr isotopic values are consistent with addition of U is added by means of
fluids derived by the subducted AOC (Hawkesworth et al., 1997; Class et al., 2000;
Turner and Foden, 2001). Based on the U/Th ratio, medium‐K and high‐K lavas show
varying contributions of altered oceanic crust ‐derived fluid and sediment melt
components.
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4.5.2.2.2 Subducting sediment component

Sediments subducted at destructive margins are partially accumulated in
accretionary prisms and/or carried to depth with the subducting slab. Kopp et al. (2002)
demonstrated the presence of a 35 km wide active accretionary prism at the Java trench:
in areas with such wide accretionary prisms, typically ~15% of the sediment is
subducted (Kopp and Kukowski, 2003). However, Plank and Langmuir (1998)
demonstrated a good correlation between the trace element composition of subducted
sediments and arc magmas output at Java indicating a significant sediment contribution.
Recent work by Kopp et al. (2006) revisited the Java margin structure and
described the occurrence of seamount erosion, providing evidence for subduction
erosion off Java. In a subduction‐erosion regime erosion removes material from the
upper plate, in particular older parts of the accretionary wedge and promotes the
efficiency of sediment recycling with the majority of the subducting plate sediments
subsiding rather than being accumulated in an accretionary prism (Vannucchi et al.,
2003; von Huene et al., 2004); sediments subducting in a erosion regime therefore
contribute efficiently to the signature of arc magmatism. Analogous subduction‐erosion
subduction occurs in Central America, Tonga and Kermadec ( Patino et al., 2000; Carr et
al., 2003; Petrone et al., 2003; Clift and Vannucchi, 2004).
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Figure 4‐17: U and Th are transported in fluids and in sediment melts respectively,
whereas Nb is highly immobile. Medium‐K lavas display U/Th ratios that are shifted
towards higher values relative to high‐K lavas
Because elements such as Th and Ce are scarce in the mantle and abundant in
sediment columns (Plank and Langmuir, 1998), ratios of these two elements to a highly
incompatible element are useful to investigate the sediments contribution to the source
areas. In a Ce/Zr versus Th/Zr diagram (Figure 4‐14), high‐K series display enrichment
in the sediment component relative to the medium‐K series. A similar conclusion can be
drawn from a U/Zr versus Th/Zr diagram (Figure 4‐14 ), where the medium‐ and high‐K
populations are widely separated and suggest a larger contribution of sediments (higher
values of Th/Zr) and fluids (higher values of U/Zr) for the high‐K series relative to the
medium‐K series.
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Figure 4‐18: Sr isotopic ratios for Merapi lavas are significantly lower than those of the
continental crust. Their values imply that Merapi lavas are affected by oceanic crust
contributions. It is worth noting that medium‐K lavas display lower Sr isotopic ratios
than high‐K lavas. Sr isotopic data from Gertisser and Keller (2003b). Java sediment
compositions from Plank and Langmuir (1998). Mantle wedge from Sun and
Mc.Donough (1989).

4.5.2.2.3 Fluid versus sediment

The contribution of the AOC‐derived fluid and sediment melt components can
be visualized in a U/Th versus 87Sr/86Sr diagram where mixing curves are superimposed
(Figure 4‐20).
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Mantle wedge, sediment melt and fluid from the oceanic crust components
constitute the end‐members that are variably mixed in U/Th versus 87Sr/86Sr space in an
effort to model medium‐K and high‐K Merapi lavas. The sediment and fluid component
are added to a mantle wedge composition assumed to be MORB source mantle (Sun and
McDonough, 1989). Because the addition of sediment component and the oceanic fluid
component are believed to occur respectively as sediment melt and fluid extracted from
the slab (Elliott et al., 1997; Class et al., 2000; Elliott, 2003), a sediment end‐member
composition derived from 30% partial melting of the sediment and a fluid composition
deriving from a 5% extraction from an altered eclogite composition (Kelley et al., 2003)
have been employed in the model. The abundances of U, Th and Sr in the sediment melt
and fluid extraction are calculated using the partition coefficients reported in Johnson
and Plank (1999) and Brenan et al. (1995). Figures 4‐19 and 4‐20 illustrate the results of
the mixing process which can be used to depict qualitative scenarios of slab component
additions. In a first scenario the mantle wedge component was first mixed with the
sediment melt and the resulting compositions subsequently mixed with the fluid
component (Figure 4‐19); a second approach implied that a mixture of fluid and
sediment melt was added to the mantle wedge composition (Figure 4‐20). The two
scenarios differ in the timing of addition of the fluid and melt components. Although a
mixture of fluid and sediment melt added to the mantle wedge is deemed to be more
physically sound, the possible temporal separation of fluid and sediment melt additions
is proposed on the basis of a U‐Th disequilibrium study by Elliott et al. (1997).
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In the first scenario, the high‐K lavas compositions are consistent with a 2%
addition of sediment melt and with less than 5% of altered oceanic crustal fluid addition,
whereas the medium‐K lavas compositions are consistent with a lower sediment and
fluid content. Similar results are obtained when a mixture composed of 40% fluid extract
and 60% sediment melt is added to the mantle wedge (Figure 4‐20). In this scenario the
high‐K lavas compositions are consistent with 3% slab addition, 1% more with respect to
the medium‐K lavas. Although not physically or chemically constrained to return
significant percentages of endmember mixtures, these models have qualitative value
and indicate that the high‐K series lavas are consistent with higher contributions of
sediment melt and fluid components to the source region relative to medium‐K, and that
presumably small fractions of sediment melt and fluid from the oceanic crust are
sufficient to produce a geochemical signature in arc lavas.

4.6 Conclusions

Merapi displays two separate K‐series lavas that are not linked to one another by
evolution but inherit their differences from the addition of slab components to the
source region. This work highlights how small amounts of sediment melt and oceanic
crust fluids additions can combine to produce Merapi lavas with different K affinities.
Medium‐K lavas’ isotopic and trace elements characteristics are consistent with the
addition of a smaller percentage of sediment melt and fluid component relative to high‐
K lavas. Merapi’s magma source is affected by a mechanism that controls the sediment
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and fluids released from the subducting slab. The resulting modifications to the mantle
wedge chemistry produce magmas with either medium‐ or high‐K affinity.

Figure 4‐19: High‐K Merapi lava compositions are consistent with larger contributions of
sediment melt and fluid from the altered oceanic crust relative to medium‐K. Fluid
composition is determined by 5% fluid extraction from an eclogitic altered oceanic crust
(Staudigel et al., 1995; Kelley et al., 2003). Sediment melt compositions are determined
through a 30% partial melting of the average Java sediment column (Plank and
Langmuir, 1998). Mantle wedge composition from Sun and McDonough (1989). Sr
isotopic data from Gertisser and Keller (2003b).
Because the K affinity has varied over time in Merapi lavas, this process needs to have
cyclical characteristics over long time scales. The repeated shifts between medium‐K and
high‐K affinities at Merapi may be related to the wide tectonic instability of Indonesia.
Paleoseismic microatoll studies off the coast of Sumatra have confirmed the occurrence
of large earthquakes in the area in the past centuries ( Sieh et al., 1999; Zachariasen et al.,
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1999; Rivera et al., 2002). Such large magnitude earthquakes have occurred in the past
might produce an effect on Merapi plumbing system, therefore affecting its
geochemistry. Variations in the amount of fluids added to the mantle wedge may also be
explained with a pulse mechanism of fluid release, proposed by Yokoyama et al. (2003)
for the Izu Arc, Japan (Figure 4‐21 illustrates the application of this model to Merapi).
Slab fluid release in the Izu Arc occurs on time scales of several thousands of years, in
agreement with the stratigraphic record that indicates episodes of activity on the same
time scale. Merapi’s activity has been semi‐continuous for the last thousand years
(Voight et al., 2000), and there is no record of pulses of activity that may be associated
with pulse release of fluids from the slab.
However, the durations of the medium‐K and high‐K periods of activity (~3000
yr) (Andreastuti et al., 2000; Gertisser and Keller, 2003a), although based on one single
dated shift (see Chapter 3) may be reconciled with the time scales indicated by
Yokoyama et al. (2003). Fluid pulses additions might alter the proportions between
sediment and fluid derived mass transfer to the mantle. These variable amounts thus
affect the geochemical characteristics of the magmas originated in the mantle wedge to
determine their medium‐K and high‐K affinity. The suggested scenarios intend to
provide possible but not concluding explanations of the sudden K‐affinity shifts.
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Figure 4‐20: Cartoon depicting the scenario in which the sediment and fluid are added as
a mix (slab contribution) to the mantle wedge. High‐K Merapi lava compositions are
consistent with larger slab contributions relative to medium‐K. In particular, high‐K
Merapi lavas are consistent with a slightly higher percentage of a slab component made
of 60% sediment melt and 40% of fluid. The U/Th ratios of medium‐ and high‐K lavas are
consistent with paths of partial melting of a mantle composed of 5% clinopyroxene, 25%
orthopyroxene, and 70 % olivine (Halliday et al. 1995). U and Th partial melting partition
coefficients were taken from Halliday et al. (1995). Fluid composition were determined
by 5% fluid extraction from an altered oceanic crust (Staudigel et al., 1995; Kelley et al.,
2003). Sediment melt compositions were determined considering a 30% partial melting of
the average Java sediment column (Plank and Langmuir, 1998). Mantle wedge
composition from Sun and McDonough (1989). Sr isotopic data from Gertisser and Keller
(2003b).
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Figure 4‐21: Cartoon summarizing possible scenarios that allow for the shift K‐affinity
shift. Variation especially in the amounts of fluids added to the mantle is consistent with
the model of pulse fluid released proposed by Yokoyama et al. (2003). Dots in inset
illustrate volcano‐tectonic seismicity recorded at Merapi (Ratdomopurbo and Poupinet,
2000).
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Chapter 5
Where did all the water go? A textural comparison between explosive and effusive
volcanics at Merapi

5.1 Introduction

Tephras constitute a large portion of Merapi’s edifice. Explosive eruptions are
not as frequent as effusive eruptions and their recurrence interval is estimated to be on
the order of centuries (Andreastuti et al., 2000). Effusive activity and dome growth
occurs during the time intervals between explosive eruptions, and Merapi can switch
from one eruptive style to another. The processes involved in this transition are poorly
understood, yet the ability to predict shifts between explosive and effusive behaviors
would find direct application in hazard monitoring and risk evaluation. Despite the
social and scientific importance of this problem, eruptive behavior transitions are still
hard to foresee, and Merapi, like many other andesitic volcanoes, remains a dangerous
and scarcely predictable volcano with respect to potential explosive activity.
I previously explored lava crystallization paths for a limited number of samples
covering a broad span of the history of Merapi (Chapter 3). Plagioclase textures were
used for this purpose because plagioclase is by far the most abundant mineral phase in
Merapi rocks, and is the best single indicator of crystallization.
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In this chapter, I turn attention to tephra, using tephra samples generated in
important explosive eruptions with VEI 3‐4 (Andreastuti et al., 2000). In particular I
focus on tephra textures and compare them to textures observed in dome lavas. The goal
of this textural comparison is to contribute to a broad understanding of processes or
factors influencing a shift between explosive and effusive eruptive behavior.

5.2 Lava and tephra samples

The samples selected for this study belong to explosive and effusive phases of
Merapi volcanism. Tephrostratigraphic reconstructions and radiocarbon dating place the
explosive Merapi samples in a period of time that spans approximately 2,000 years
(Andreastuti et al., 2000), including both the Old Merapi and New Merapi periods of
activity as defined by Newhall et al. (2000). The effusive samples belong to the New
Merapi period of activity (del Marmol, 1989; Newhall et al., 2000).
The tephras were collected by Supriyati Andreastuti in field campaigns carried
out during the years 1996‐2000 and consist of pumice and breadcrust bombs. The tephra
specimens belong to the stratigraphic units: Tegalsruni, Temusari , Plalangan , Jrakah,
and Kepuharjo (VEI = 2‐4) (Figure 5‐1; Table 5‐1 ) described by Andreastuti (1999) and
formed during vulcanian to sub‐plinian eruptions. Among the pumice deposits
(Tegalsruni, Temusari , Plalangan , and Jrakah) the Jrakah pumice represents the
eruptive event of highest explosivity; the Jrakah eruption (VEI= 4) is estimated to have
produced an 11 km high column (Andreastuti, 1999), suggesting a moderate to large
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eruption, perhaps comparable to the Ngrangkah eruption (VEI= 4‐5) and slightly smaller
than the Selokopo eruption (VEI=5) (Andreastuti et al., 2000). The breadcrust bombs
were sampled within a bomb‐rich layer identified as the Kepuharjo unit (Andreastuti,
1999). An additional bombs unit, here indicated by “1872 bomb”, was sampled and
examined by S. Andreastuti (personal communication); this unit is of likely historical
age, perhaps representing the 1872 explosive event estimated to have produced a 9 km
plume (Hartmann, 1934; Newhall et al., 2000; Voight et al., 2000). The dome lavas (1888‐
1993) were sampled from lava domes or lobes by M.A. del Marmol (1989) (1888‐1984
dome samples) (appendix A), as discussed in Chapter 3, and from the remains of
pyroclastic flows subsequent to the 1986‐1990 and 1992‐2002 periods of activity (1990‐
1993 dome samples) by B.Voight; dome eruptive volumes were estimated to be about 106
m3 for each of the dome episodes with the exception of the 1984‐1989 and the 1992‐2002
periods of activity, which emplaced ~107 m3 lava (Voight et al., 2000).
Chronology of dome samples is detailed in Table 3‐1. Further details on field
sites and labeling of all samples are given in Appendices A and B.
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Figure 5‐1: Sketch map of Merapi. Numbers next to letter refers to type‐locality for the
tephras. 271= Kepuharjo type‐locality, 51= Jrakah and Plalangan, 241= Temusari and
Tegalsruni. Letters and polygonal line refer to stratigraphic correlation made by
Andreastuti et al. (2000). See Table 1 for comparison. Modified after Andreastuti et al.
(2000).
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Table 5‐1: Tephra stratigraphy. Explosivity Index following Newhall and Self (1982).
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5.3 Methods

Samples were embedded in epoxy and then sliced to make polished thin
sections. Petrographic work and modal estimates were performed using a Nikon
Labophot petrographic microscope, a mechanical sample holder, and a laboratory
counter. Phenocrysts and microphenocrysts (crystal lengths >100 micron) were counted
under the 4X objective to determine phenocryst crystallinity (Table 5‐2). Modal analyses
of microlites (defined as having crystal lengths <100 micron) were performed on tephra
samples under the 40X objective (Table 5‐3). The volumetric percentage of microlites
(almost exclusively plagioclase with minor amounts of pyroxene) was determined, and
converted to groundmass crystallinity by adjusting for vesicularity.
Microphotograph acquisition for amphibole crystals and groundmass was done
with a Nikon Eclipse LV100 petrographic microscope at the Department of Geosciences,
The Pennsylvania State University. Back‐scattered electron images were subsequently
acquired on C‐coated thin sections using an FEI Environmental Scattered Electron
Microscope at the Materials Characterization Laboratory at the Pennsylvania State
University.
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Table 5‐2: Merapi tephra and lava modal analyses
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Table 5‐3: Groundmass modal analyses for Merapi tephras

Image frames at the 100X magnification were acquired continuously at
horizontal intervals of 2.3 mm and vertical intervals of 2 mm. Individual frames were
then mended together to form mosaics of portions of thin sections. Given the vesicle‐rich
nature of most of the tephra samples, and in order to capture possible variability in the
groundmass, about 10 to 14 randomly located non‐contiguous frames were acquired at
magnifications ranging from 1000X (for dome lavas) to 4000X (for tephras).
Images used for textural analysis were overlain with layers onto which each
plagioclase crystal was outlined and filled with color. Sigma Scan Pro software was used
for calculating the long and short axis of each polygon (each corresponding to a
plagioclase crystal) and for reporting the measurement parameters onto a spreadsheet.
Estimates of the mean crystal shapes were made using the methods described by
Higgins (1996a), and, when possible, by comparison with hand‐lens observations of the
rock sample. Crystal shape factors are expressed in the form “short:intermediate:long”
(S:I:L), also referred to as shape factor (Chapter 2). The freeware CSDcorrections V1.37
(Higgins, 2000) was then used for stereological corrections of each polygon
measurement and subsequent determination of crystal size distributions, where each
corrected measurement was binned into logarithmic crystal sizes intervals, and the
logarithm of the number of crystals per size bin per volume (i.e. population density) was
calculated. Suites of individual measurements were analyzed for basic descriptive
statistics, in order to depict crystal population characteristics. In determining the
reproducibility of the analyses, three sources of error have been found: the dimensions
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of the thin section area used for analyses, which is a proxy for the number of crystals
traced; the manual error occurring while tracing the single crystal boundaries into
polygons, and the error in the estimate of the three‐dimensional crystal shape. For
further detail on Crystal Size Distribution procedures, refer to Chapter 2.
Qualitative chemical analyses of individual mineral grains were obtained with
an FEI Environmental Scattered Electron Microscope equipped with an energy
dispersive x‐ray spectrometer at the Materials Characterization Laboratory, The
Pennsylvania State University.

5.4 Results

5.4.1 Petrography

The crystallizing phases are plagioclase, clinopyroxene, and Fe‐Ti oxides in
products of all eruptive styles. Dome lavas display orthopyroxene, which is absent in
tephras (Table 5‐2 ). However, both the crystallinity (defined as the total volume percent
of crystals with large axis >100 micron), and the abundance and texture of amphibole,
largely differentiate dome lavas from the tephra samples (Figure 5‐2 ; Table 5‐2 ). The
Merapi tephra samples examined have much lower phenocryst crystallinity (30‐35
vol.%) than the dome lavas (53‐60 vol.%); most lava flows have crystallinities of 52‐56
vol.%, excluding two Proto Merapi (PM1 and PM2) lavas with 32‐33 vol.%.
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Figure 5‐2: Microphotographs of Merapi tephra and dome lavas; plane‐polarized light,
magnification 4X. A) and B) amphibole in tephra is subhedral to euhedral and often
fragmented (B). C) amphibole in dome lavas is rare and presents disequilibrium textures
like this 0.2 mm reaction rim composed of feldspar, Clinopyroxene and oxides that
surrounds the basal amphibole.
Tephras have much higher groundmass vesicularities (percentage of vesicles of
dimensions < 100 microns) than lavas, with vesicularity estimated to be on the order of
30 vol % for tephras and <10 vol% for lavas. Tephra groundmass shows a much larger
amount of glass (24‐67 vol. %) (Table 5‐3 ) than the groundmass in dome lavas (~13‐34
vol %) or lava flows (5‐15 vol. %) (Table 3‐8 ).
Pyroclastics samples and dome lavas have porphyritic textures, with phenocrysts
surrounded by glass and finer‐grained crystals. Pumice tephras show large phenocrysts
(>2 mm) set in a glass‐rich, vesicular groundmass composed of feldspar and pyroxene
microlites. In contrast, dome lavas are characterized by large phenocrysts set in a crystal‐
rich groundmass made primarily of feldspars and clinopyroxenes of variable
dimensions, and a small fraction of glass (Tables 5‐2, 5‐3 ). The Kepuhharjo bomb is
distinguished from tephra and lava samples by its high crystallinity and its coarsely
porphyritic texture, with groundmass crystals ranging 0.1‐0.2 mm in length.
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Amphibole content and morphology constitutes a compelling differentiating
feature for lavas and tephras. Dome lavas have only accessory amphibole, usually one to
a few crystals per thin section, which show extensive disequilibrium features such as
reaction rims. In contrast, tephra samples contain abundant euhedral amphibole and
shards of amphibole, as well as accessory corroded amphibole. Tephra amphibole is
found in prismatic habit, both in longitudinal and basal sections with basal lengths
ranging from 0.3 to 3.2 mm. Dome lavas present mostly basal sections of highly
corroded and reacted amphibole crystals; dome lava crystal relicts range in size between
0.4 and 1.2 mm and are commonly surrounded by 0.5 to 2 mm‐thick reaction rims
composed of plagioclase, pyroxene and oxides (see Chapter 3 and discussion below).
In general, pumice samples exhibit a large amount of explosively fractured
crystals, which are set in a continuous unfractured groundmass of glass, microlites and
bubbles. Dome lavas generally lack crystal shards but display fractures that propagate
through phenocrysts and groundmass alike. The distribution of shards in tephras and
cracked crystals in dome lavas is consistent with high‐energy gas‐expansion in tephra
generation, and slow shearing in transport of highly viscous material dome magma. The
bomb sample does not show evident fracture patterns.
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5.4.2 Crystal size distributions

Crystal Size Distribution (CSD) plots show crystal population density on the y
axis and corrected (from two‐D to three‐D as described above) crystal lengths on the x
axis. Figure 5‐3 shows tephra CSDs in colored patterns with each color representing one
particular sample, as identified in the legend. CSD patterns are compared over a
corrected lengths range of 0.1‐3.5 mm, a size range represented in each of the three
eruptive styles.

5.4.2.1 Pumice deposits CSDs

CSD patterns of the tephras are quite variable. Jrakah, Plalangan, and Temusari
show a positive CSD slope for sizes <0.2 mm, indicating that those crystal sizes contain
significantly low amount of crystals in these textures. The positive sloped feature is
absent in the rest of the tephras, which show negatively‐sloping CSDs starting from
sizes equal to 0.3 mm.
Jrakah and Plalangan differ from the rest of the pumices by having lower
population densities. In general, Jrakah and Plalangan have the lowest population
densities among the samples studied in the size range 0.4‐1.5 mm; in addition, they
show evident kinks, at crystal size 1.3 mm and at size 0.8 mm (Figure 5‐3).
Temusari and Tegalsruni patterns coincide with dome lava patterns for the
crystal size interval 0.4‐0.8mm, whereas they diverge at crystal sizes >0.8mm. Temusari
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and Tegalsruni CSDs have straighter CSDs than the rest of Merapi products. Only slight
slope changes are detectable at crystal sizes ~1 and 2.1 mm (Temusari) and 1.7 mm
(Tegalsruni). Samples from both the base and the top of the Temusari and Tegalsruni
unit were used in this study. In both Tegalsruni and Temusari pumice, the unit top
sample has a lower SiO2 content and a steeper CSD pattern than the base layers at size
intervals ranging 0.8‐2.0 mm (Figure 5‐3); the correlation between CSD steepness and
SiO2 content is particularly noticeable for the Temusari samples.

5.4.2.2 Breadcrust bomb CSDs

The 1872 and one of the Kepuhharjo bombs (analyzed by S.Andreatuti) have
straight CSD pattern, whereas the Kepuhharjo bomb sampled in the Kepuhharjo type
locality (this study) displays a gently concave‐upward pattern, coincident with those of
the dome lavas patterns (Figure 5‐3). It is to be noted that the Kepuhharjo sample
plotting with the dome lavas has the highest population density values within dome
lavas and tephra at crystal sizes <0.4 mm, and a very high crystallinity (Table 5‐2 ).
Breadcrust bombs from the Kepuharjo tephra (~250 +/‐ybp) and 1872 bomb
deposits (Andreastuti, 1999) are classified as tephras and their CSDs are superimposed
on the dome lavas patterns (Figure 5‐4 ). Despite the open question of the true age of the
Kepuharjo tephra (~250 or ~130 ybp) (Andreastuti, 1999; Newhall et al., 2000; Gertisser,
2001), there is consensus that this tephra represents a youthful, bomb‐rich unit from
recent explosive episodes in the history of Merapi (Voight et al., 2000).
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Figure 5‐3: Crystal Size Distribution plot illustrates differences between dome lavas,
tephras and lava flows at Merapi. Tephra CSDs are in color, and dome lavas and lava
flows are in gray. Breadcrust bombs (orange lines) show patterns that follow those of
dome lavas. Slopes are steeper for tephras and lava flows and gentle for dome lavas, at
corrected crystal sizes >1 mm. Tegalsruni and Temusari units were sampled at the top
and bottom of the unit to illustrate large variations in SiO2 content, with top layers more
evolved than base layers. Top layers CSD patterns are steeper than base layers. SA =
analyzed by Supriyati Andreastuti (Pers.Comm., Dec., 2003).
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The breadcrust bomb CSDs show some characteristics that are typical of tephra
and others that are typical of dome lavas (Figures 5‐3 and 5‐4): their nucleation densities
are lower than domes in two of the three samples and the crystal size distribution shape
is slightly curved upwards with a gentle slope, comparable to dome lavas (Figure 5‐4).
Bombs represent juvenile material that solidified upon ejection or shortly after ejection
during an explosive eruption and are therefore the best candidates to represent magma
that was within the conduit shortly before the eruption. The Kepuharjo and 1872 bombs
therefore contain important information about the mobility of the upper conduit prior to
an explosive eruption. These bombs display the highest crystallinity found in this study
and have CSDs similar to those of dome lavas (Group B lavas, chapter 3), suggesting
that the magma erupted during these explosive events was highly viscous. These bombs
may thus have sampled the plug that was formed by viscous magmas as hypothesized
in the “Group B” scenario (Chapter 3).

5.4.2.3 Geochemistry at top and base units

The geochemical information confirms that the shape of crystal size distribution
is influenced by the bulk geochemical composition and the degree of evolution of the
rocks studied. Even though the tephra samples used were not individually analyzed for
whole‐rock geochemistry, both the Temusari and Tegalsruni tephras have been shown
to record transitions from basaltic‐ andesite (at the unit base) to basaltic compositions (at
the unit top) (Andreastuti, 1999; Andreastuti et al., 2000) (Table 5‐1 ; Figure 5‐5). CSD
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patterns show changes in shape that correlate with these SiO2 content variations.
Products with SiO2 <~53 wt% have steeper and often strongly kinked CSDs rather than
gently curved CSDs in the more evolved samples. CSD patterns may thus record
variations in SiO2 content as well as crystallinity, two parameters that control viscosity
and therefore magma mobility. Pumice crystallinities range between 30‐35 vol.%
(Table 5‐2 ) and their SiO2 contents range from basaltic to basalt andesitic compositions
(50.30‐55.35 SiO2 wt.%). These characteristics are consistent with pumice CSD shape
variation being affected by their chemistry.

5.4.2.4 CSD comparison across eruptive styles

Tephra CSDs (colored patterns in Figure 5‐4) differ from lava CSDs in their
maximum corrected crystal sizes (B.1), in their nucleation density, and in their overall
shape (Figure 5‐4). In particular, tephra CSD plots extend to a maximum corrected size
of 3.5 mm, whereas the domes reach a maximum size of 5 mm and one of the lava flows
up to 6 mm (B.1). Pumice CSDs show negatively sloped patterns that display both
straight lines and kinked segments, especially in Plalangan and Jrakah tephras (Figure 5‐
3).
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Figure 5‐4: Individual lava flows (panel A) and dome lava (panel B) CSDs patterns (in
color) compared to tephra samples. Lavas CSDs and tephras create scatter in the plot
whereas dome lavas are very similar to one another. There is large variability in the
population densities at small crystal sizes of the effusive and explosive eruptive style.
Group A (Chapter 3) is mostly constituted by lava flows, whereas Group B (Chapter 3)
comprises mostly dome lavas.
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Figure 5‐5: Total Alkali Silica (TAS) diagram for Merapi products. Tephra data
(Andreastuti, 1999) is represented by the gray fields, while open symbols identify lavas
(chapter 3).Tegalsruni and Temusari unit bases show more evolved volcanics than unit
tops. Fields represent all data available (Andreastuti, 1999) whereas Table 1 reports only
geochemistry data from Andreastuti et al.(2000).
Nucleation densities (population densities at corrected crystal sizes < about 0.5
and tending towards 0) in the tephras are lower by a factor of 2 relative to the dome
lavas, and lower by a factor of 4‐5 when compared to the lava flows (Figure 5‐4). This
visual comparison is straightforward when noting that the colored patterns on the left
side of the graph plot at higher y‐values than the gray patterns. This observation may
signify that dome lavas and lava flows display a larger amount of small crystal
populations whereas pumices erupted and solidified before significant small size crystal
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populations were formed. CSD patterns from the bombs are similar to dome lava
patterns, thus implying a similar crystallization history.
Tephra CSDs spread over a rather large population density area whereas dome
lava CSDs are tightly grouped (Figure 5‐4); one reason for this is that most dome
samples represent a limited time period (i.e. last century) during which the magmatic
system did not change substantially (Voight et al., 2000) so that each batch of erupted
magma experienced the same general crystallization history. The dome lavas constitute
the majority of the samples in Group B (Chapter 3), and are indicative of a plumbing
system where magma stagnates at shallow levels in the crust (Chapter 3). Each pumice
eruption, however, as well as each lava flow studied, involved events separated by
centuries, perhaps over several millennia, suggesting that the magmatic systems could
have undergone substantial changes.

5.4.3 Residence times

Differences among tephra, lava flows and dome lava CSDs may be further
explored quantitatively in terms of slopes of segment regressions. Individual CSDs
patterns were subdivided into segments (S1 for the steep portions of the patterns and S2
for the gentle portion of the patterns) and the segments were regressed to find a slope
and an intercept. Regressions for individual samples are presented in figures in
Appendix B, and in Table B‐4. The cut‐off crystal sizes used for segments regression
vary from sample to sample according to the individual CSD shapes (Appendix B).
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Residence times were calculated using minimum and maximum growth rate
values of 10‐10 and 10‐11 mm/sec (Cashman, 1988; Cashman and Marsh, 1988 Cashman,
1990) and the results were plotted in Figure 5‐6 for each segment, S1 and S2. Figure 5‐6
illustrates the residence times obtained by regression of the three suites of Merapi
eruptives (dome lavas, lava flows and tephras), where S1 indicates regression of the
steeper part of the slope (small crystal sizes) and S2 indicates regression of the gentle
part of the slope (large crystal sizes). It is worth noting that tephras display smaller
changes between the two linearly regressed slopes indicating that tephra CSDs,
although not linear, are less sharply kinked than lava flow CSDs (Figures 5‐4B, 5‐6 ‐
compare to lava flows PM1 and PM2) and less curved than dome lava CSDs (Figures 5‐
4A, 5‐6 ). Using two different growth rates provides a range of residence times,
bracketed by a minimum and a maximum. To facilitate the description, minimum
calculated residence times are used for comparison. The minimum residence times for
tephras vary between 132 to 290 years for segments S2 and 33 to 104 years for segments
S1. Residence times calculated for S1 are about half of those calculated for S2, except for
Temusari and Tegalsruni tephra, which show comparable residence times both at the
small sizes and at the large sizes regression. To summarize, tephra’s CSD regressions for
large crystal sizes are similar to dome lavas (Group B –paragraph 3.6.3), while the
regressions for smaller crystal sizes (S1) show that Kepuharjo, Jrakah, and Plalangan
have residence time analogous to dome lavas (mostly Group B – Chapter 3). In contrast,
Temusari and Tegalsruni, which have the lowest SiO2 wt% among the tephras, display
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Figure 5‐6: CSDs are regressed into 2 segments. S1 identifies the steep slope and S2
identifies the gentle slope. Each sample’s residence time has a minimum and a
maximum obtained by using a maximum and a minimum growth rate in the calculation.
For more information about the points used for regression, see appendix A. Residence
times for the 2 regressed slopes show the highest disparity in lava flows. Pumice
samples (Jrakah, Tegalsruni, Temusari and Plalangan) contain pristine amphibole
crystals.
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higher residence times at small crystal sizes, similar to NM1 lava flow (Group A –
Chapter 3).

5.5 Discussion

Dome lava CSDs display a more consistent and reproducible behavior than
either lava flows or tephras (Figure 5‐3 and Figure 5‐4 ), which suggests that the
uniformity of dome lavas is imparted by a remarkable similarity of crystallization
conditions, as expected given the uniformity of their eruptive character (most Group B ‐
Chapter 3).
Although lava flows (mostly Group A – Chapter 3) span a large range of
population densities both at small and large crystal sizes, dome lava and tephra
population densities display such an equally large range only at large crystal sizes. In
particular, dome lavas and tephras have population densities that differ by a factor of 2
at 0.5 mm L corrected size, and by a factor of 4 at 1.5 mm L corrected size.
This observation is important because variations in population densities can be
associated with crystallization histories. Typically, crystal size distributions are
representative of crystallization histories and in particular they are the expressions of the
relative role played by nucleation and growth. If we assume that nucleation is promoted
by undercooling (Marsh, 1998) or by degassing (Cashman and Blundy, 2000) in a well‐
convected magma chamber, convection and the effects of the latent heat of
crystallization may decrease undercooling, and therefore favor growth over nucleation.
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The CSDs of comagmatic magmas formed in environments where growth is dominant
over nucleation, will reflect this process by differing in population density largely at
larger crystal sizes. Other CSD characteristics found in Merapi volcanics include kinks
(tephras, and lava flows) and curvature (Group B – Chapter 3), which are consistent
with either magma mixing or a multi‐depth (polybaric) crystallization (Higgins, 1996b;
Marsh, 1998). For example, the curvature of dome lavas and the curved appearance due
to multiple kinks displayed by lava flows are consistent with mixing events (Higgins,
1996b) and with multi‐step crystallization processes (e.g. renewed nucleation occurring
at shallow levels in the crust that adds new crystals to an inherited crystal population
that had originally crystallized at depth) (Marsh, 1998) (Chapter 3).
Whichever of these scenarios we may ultimately favor for tephra, it appears clear
that in general, tephra population densities fall in between lava flows (lower) and dome
lavas (higher), appearing to form a continuum between the three eruptive styles
(Figure 5‐4).
CSDs illustrated in Figure 5‐3 and Figure 5‐4 can be explained assuming that
tephra‐, dome lava‐ and lava flow‐forming magmas experience a similar first growth‐
dominated crystallization stage early in their history (crystallization stage for Groups A
and B – Chapter 3).
The CSDs kinks in tephras and lava flows (mostly Group A) are consistent with
events of nucleation presumably associated with ascent to a shallower reservoir or
magma mixing (Chapter 3). Tephra CSDs are consistent with an initial crystallization
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event (similar to Group B) followed by a subsequent one of lesser duration (and similar
to Group A samples) prior to ascent to the surface.
Evidence of similarity between the crystallization histories of the three eruptive
styles at Merapi are also found through petrographic studies. Backscattered electron
images of plagioclase phenocrysts and microphenocrysts (Figure 5‐7) illustrate
remarkable similarities between tephra and dome lava plagioclase phenocrysts zoning
patterns. In both groups, plagioclase crystals show extensive zoning and evidence of
resorption events. Crystals may show sieve textures, cores mantled by melt inclusion
layers, and oscillatory, normal, and in some cases reverse zoning (as seen in light rims in
backscattered electrons images (Figure 5‐7). The observed backscattered patterns can be
explained by events that disturbed the crystal growth such as episodes of magma input
in the reservoir, analogous to what is seen for Merapi lavas (Groups A and B ‐ Chapter
3). Compositional spectra (Figure 5‐8 ) identify variations in Al/Si ratio associated with
variations in anorthite content, providing support for the use of backscattered images as
a visual qualitative means to evaluate normal, reverse and oscillatory zoning. Both
tephras and dome lavas display the full spectrum of plagioclase textures in their
phenocryst populations, consistent with a common initial crystallization history, when
possible events of magma mixing generating resorption and reverse zoning may have
taken place in the magma chamber and introduced the An content variations displayed
by the backscattered images.
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Further, the tephras examined contain 3.7‐5.2 vol.% euhedral amphibole,
whereas dome lavas contain amphibole relicts, typically ~0.2‐0.5 vol.%. The presence of
amphibole in tephras and of amphibole relicts in dome lavas is highly indicative that
water contents of ~5 wt % occur at the initial stages of crystallization, water content
composition that is likely verified at depth in the crust (Barclay et al., 1998; Devine et al.,
1998; Murphy et al., 1998; Gertisser and Keller, 2003) and that tephras and dome lavas
follow different paths of ascent.
Because amphibole becomes unstable at low water content (Moore and
Carmichael, 1998), it is expected that Merapi magmas associated with pumice eruptions
ascend rapidly and did not experience significant stagnation outside the amphibole
stability field. In contrast, dome lavas likely ascended to the surface slowly or may have
resided in a shallow reservoir where extensive degassing occurred (Group B scenario ‐
Chapter 3), and amphibole reacted with the melt. Dome lavas display amphibole relicts
with reaction rims whose size compares to the size of the largest pristine amphiboles in
tephra (Figure 5‐9). This size comparison provides further evidence of a similar early
history involving “deeper” reservoir crystallization. However there is no evidence that
the three eruptive style volcanics stagnated in the same reservoirs.
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Figure 5‐7: Plagioclase phenocrysts display a broad range of textures in tephras and in
dome lavas: oscillatory zoning (A, E), cores pervased by melt inclusions (B, D), normal
zoning (C) or reverse zoning (B). Back‐scattered electron images. Although levels of gray
were not calibrated, light gray represents anorthitic compositions and dark gray albitic
compositions.
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Further, the fact that orthopyroxene is present as a phenocryst phase in dome
lavas and absent in tephras (this study; Andreastuti, 1999), suggest that differences in
chemistry as well as temperature and pressure conditions concur to determine the
textural characteristics of Merapi tephras and Group B lavas. Orthopyroxene in fact is
found as phenocryst, and only rarely in micro‐aggregate clusters with plagioclase,
implying that it is unlikely that orthopyroxene in lavas is a replacement of the
amphibole. Variability in the geochemistry and conditions of P and T favoring
orthopyroxene may have arisen prior to the amphibole instability reaction (Moore and
Carmichael, 1998). Orthopyroxene in fact coexists in stability with plagioclase at higher
temperatures and lower pressures than the assemblage plagioclase and amphibole.
Thus, if one does not take into account chemical variability, phenocrysts in lavas
may reflect higher temperatures of crystallization.
Tephras are observed to have smaller average microlite sizes than lavas, as well
as lower population densities when corrected L tends to zero. Microlite sizes, shape and
number density bring evidence of different degassing processes experienced by dome
lavas and tephra (Figure 5‐10). According to experimental work (Hammer and
Rutherford, 2002; 2003) prismatic microlites are indicative of longer time of growth
compared to acicular or skeletal microlites.
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Figure 5‐8: In backscattered electron images for plagioclase feldspar, light gray levels
correspond to more anorthitic plagioclase compositions than dark gray levels.
Qualitative analyses display the difference in albitic and anorthitic compositions in
terms of Al/Si ratios. The phenocryst analyses on the left display normal zoning.
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Figure 5‐9: Thin section scans of tephras, domes, and the breadcrust bomb (kepuharjo)
where amphiboles crystals (relicts to euhedral) are traced in red. Reaction coronae are
traced in yellow. The rest of the thin section is masked for clarity. Crystals of plagioclase
are outlined in green in Dome 1985 to highlight the intergrowth of plagioclase
phenocrysts and reaction corona. Tephras display the highest abundance of amphibole
relative to dome lavas or the breadcrust bomb.
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Dome lava (Group B) and lava flow (Group A) microlites are prismatic, whereas
tephra microlites are acicular indicating that the crystallization process occurred more
slowly in the dome lavas than in the tephra (Hammer and Rutherford, 2002; Hammer
and Rutherford, 2003; Cashman and Hoblitt, 2004).

Figure 5‐10: Backscattered electron images of groundmass in dome lava and tephra.
Dome lava feldspar microlites are lath‐shaped, feldspar microlites in tephra are acicular,
the latter suggesting fast quenching.
Compositional spectra acquired on tephra microlites and adjacent glass
(Figure 5‐11) show similarities in elemental peaks that suggest similar chemical
compositions, demonstrating that quenching occurred on faster time scales than
chemical diffusion (Figure 5‐10 and 5‐11), an indicator of considerable viscosity and of
the resulting barriers to nucleating new crystals. Microlite crystallization occurs in
response to magma degassing in the last phases of ascent in the conduit (Sparks, 1997;
Cashman and Blundy, 2000; Hammer et al., 2000; Hammer and Rutherford, 2002).
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Figure 5‐11: Energy‐dispersive spectra of groundmass glass and feldspar microlite in
tephra. Microlites have K‐feldspar composition.
About 30‐70 vol.% (on a vesicle‐free basis) of the tephra groundmass is
composed of microlites (Table 5‐3), suggesting that some degassing and microlite
crystallization occurred upon ascent or immediately after eruption. Based on the sum of
these observations, it can be concluded that lavas underwent a complex crystallization
history that includes a crystallization event in a deep storage region where extensive
phenocryst growth (including hornblende) occurred, and also, probably, substantial
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residence time in a shallow reservoir dominated by growth regime where amphibole
reacts with the residual melt. If magma contained (at least) ~5 wt % water in the initial
crystallization stages to allow hornblende crystallization (Moore and Carmichael, 1998;
Gertisser, 2001), and dome lavas contain small fractions of water in their groundmass
glass (Luhr, personal comm.,Nov 2005), it is expected that the degassing process
accompanied by feldspar crystallization occurred in the shallow reservoir (outside the
amphibole stability field), and that this stagnation lasted long enough for the amphibole
to react completely. Also, the occurrence of reacted amphibole in dome lavas is
consistent with the high volume of gas discharged at Merapi, which requires degassing
of a substantial mass of unerupted magma (Voight et al., 2000).
Residence times calculated for tephra imply multistage growth events.
Petrographic and textural data provided evidence of an initial crystallization stage most
likely occurring at depth. Two subsequent stages of crystallization (shallow level and
during ascent) are indicated mostly by residence time calculations. However, it is worth
noting that the 2 separate residence times are an artifact of the separation into two slopes
introduced to provide a comparison with lavas. Perhaps the subdivision into two
segments and the calculation of two residence times is not justified in the case of
Tegalsruni and Temusari, whose CSD are less kinked or curved, resulting in less
dramatic differences between the residence times calculated for S1 and S2. On the
contrary, multibaric evolution is manifest for Jrakah and Plalangan tephras, for which
the residence times obtained display a significant difference between slope 1 and slope 2
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and for which discrete kinks in the crystal size distribution were observed (Figure 5‐3
and Figure 5‐4).
Degassing, viscosity and effusive rate are the processes that dictate the eruptive
style (Cashman and Blundy, 2000). If effusive rate is low, degassing and crystallization
are favored and magma viscosity increases. Quasi‐viscous highly crystalline magmas
may eventually plug the conduit (Group B – Chapter 3), restricting degassing and
causing increases in volatile pressure. This process allows a pressure build‐up that can
induce an explosive eruption. In this scenario, volcanics that have high crystallinity and
are erupted during explosive events are worth a particular mention. Kepuharjo tephra
displays high microphenocryst and phenocrysts crystallinities and its petrographic
assemblage has no amphibole. Kepuharjo’s CSD displays a curved pattern consistent
with stagnation at a shallow level (Group B – Chapter 3). Given these textural
characteristics and its hand specimen description (B.Voight, personal communication) it
is suggested that Kepuharjo samples the viscous plug present in the conduit prior to an
explosive eruption; Kepuharjo is therefore likely to constitute the evidence for transition
between effusive and explosive eruptive behavior.

5.6 Conclusions

This study highlights a possible scenario for the magma ascent and
crystallization history of Merapi tephra and offers an explanation for the transition
between effusive and explosive eruptive style.
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The CSD shapes of pumices show lower population densities than lavas and
bombs at small crystal sizes, indicating that they experienced a rapid ascent consistent
with the rapid release of volatiles occurring during a high‐energy eruption.
Alternatively, this result confirms that the majority of the lava small crystal sizes (<0.2
mm) are a product of the latest phases of ascent or stagnation at shallow level.
Because of observed crystal fragments, the pumice lower crystal size populations
measured at mid crystal sizes may be artifacts of fragmentation (indicated by the large %
of fractured crystals), therefore implying that the size of the crystals at the onset of the
ascent may be larger and therefore that residence in growth‐dominated environments
occurred at initial crystallization stages. Analogue fragmentation and shape is
documented in Bishop Tuff (Gualda et al., 2004; Gualda and Rivers, 2006). Comparison
of the CSD shapes and calculated residence times among the effusive and explosive
eruptive styles indicates that most likely both magma types resided for a similar length
of time in a (deep) reservoir before ascending to the surface and either erupting (pumice)
or stagnating (lavas Group A, B Chapter 3) in a shallow magma chamber. Although this
scenario is realistic from the textural point of view and for depths of crystallization
considerations confirmed by the amphibole occurrence, it does not explain the change in
crystallizing assemblage, in particular the absence of orthopyroxene in tephra.
Finally, stagnation at shallow levels in the crust promotes crystallization, which
leads to the formation of a plug and conduit pressure build‐up that is disrupted during
an explosive eruption. Dome lavas, or in general Group B lavas (Chapter 3) represent
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magmas that stagnated at shallow level, increasing their viscosity and limiting their
ability to travel to the surface. With progressed crystallization, highly viscous magma
results in a conduit “plug”. The CSD of a breadcrust bomb from the Kepuhharjo
vulcanian eruption (1872 or Kepuhharjo) constitutes a portion of this plug disrupted by
eruption and provides evidence of the shift between effusive to explosive eruptive style.

Figure 5‐12: Microphotographs of breadcrust bomb and dome lava taken in crossed
polarized light at magnification 4X. The breadcrust bomb is highly crystalline, with
phenocrysts set in a large microphenocrysts groundmass.
Such a shift is likely promoted by volatile pressure build‐up. The large presence
of volatiles in the Merapi system is suggested by the following evidence: (a) water
contents in the initial magma reservoir are indicated by the presence of amphibole in the
eruption products, (b) significant degassing is indicated by crystal reactions, chemical
changes (Hammer et al 2000), and pervasive groundmass crystallization in dome lavas
(Group B), and (c) direct gas monitoring and seismological data such as very‐long‐
period events (Hidayat et al., 2000). The textural evidence presented in this study, as
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well as the large volume of volatiles available at Merapi, suggests that the disruption of
a viscous plug is a viable mechanism for the shift between effusive and explosive
activity at Merapi.
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Chapter 6
Summary of conclusions

6.1 Overview

This thesis explored the textural and geochemical characteristics of Merapi lavas
and tephra with the goals of understanding magma chamber processes, determining the
influence of the subducting slab onto Merapi magmas chemistry and characterizing the
relationship between textures and eruptive behavior. The following paragraphs
summarize the conclusions reached in the individual research chapters: chapter three,
chapter four and chapter five.

6.2 Chapter conclusions

Chapter three results illustrated that textural and geochemical data suggest a
scenario where distinct plumbing systems were operative at different times at Merapi
and played a role in the generation of lava flows or viscous dome lavas. Two distinct
groups of lavas, designated as A and B, are indicative of separate plumbing systems and
eruptive scenarios summarized in Figure 3‐17. For Group A lavas, comprising lava flows
with SiO2 < ~ 53 wt.%, initial crystallization occurs in a highly convective deep magma
chamber and it is followed by rapid ascent to a shallower magma chamber where
magmas reside for a short amount of time before erupting. For Group B lavas,
comprising dome lavas and lava flows with SiO2> ~ 53wt.%, the initial crystallization in
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the deep reservoir is followed by a long stagnation in the shallow reservoir, where
magma crystallinity and viscosity greatly increase prior to eruption. Group A and
Group B affinities were selected on a geochemical basis and confirmed by similar
textures are revealed from crystal size distributions. The recurrence of Group A and
Group B affinities over Merapi history indicates the existence of a mechanism that
produces the shift between the products.
Chapter four examined the medium and high‐K lava affinity and analyzed the
components that impart their geochemical characteristics to Merapi magmas. Chapter
four demonstrates that geochemical characteristics of medium‐ and high‐K lavas are
derived by differing amounts of contributions from the subducting slab components.
Geochemical variations cannot be accounted for with crustal processes but they are most
likely imparted by differing contributions of sediment and oceanic crust fluids to the
magma source origin. Trace elements and isotopic data indicate that a small percentage
of slab addition is sufficient to impart a slab signature to Merapi lavas. Further, Merapi
high‐K lavas geochemical signature is consistent with a more abundant contribution of
both sediment melt and fluid from the subducted lithosphere relative to medium‐K
lavas. Variable sediment and fluid proportions may be related to geodynamic changes,
to variations in the subduction regimes, or to the periodic release of slab fluids to the
mantle wedge that may temporarily modify the mantle wedge chemistry and the
chemistry of the magmas produced.
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Chapter five investigated the textures of Merapi tephras and lavas. This
comparison included breadcrust bombs erupted in the last explosive activity at Merapi
(1872‐Kepuhharjo tephra). Textural data indicates that Merapi tephras and lavas differ
significantly in their small‐size population densities. However such a discrepancy is not
recognized at larger crystal sizes. Textural data at large crystal sizes displayed textural
distributions that correlate with their geochemical composition, as discussed in Chapter
three. A common initial phase of crystallization possibly occurs for tephras and lavas in
the deep reservoir. Subsequent differentiation, mainly involving degassing, occurs
during ascent and in the shallow reservoir, ultimately affecting the eruptive style.
Textural analyses of the Kepuharjo sample proved particularly interesting. This
breadcrust bomb shows a largely crystallized texture suggesting that it represents highly
viscous magma stagnating at shallow depths; the occurrence of this type of magma is
evidence of a plug disrupted with an explosive eruption. This observation implies that
progressive stagnation in shallow reservoir associated with slow degassing and
progressive increase in magma viscosity may produce highly viscous magmas that
create a “plug”. Breadcrust bombs, thus, may provide evidence for the transition
between effusive and explosive eruptions at Merapi.
Overall, the use of textural analyses proved useful to distinguish crystallization
histories, and plumbing systems scenarios. The combined textural and geochemical
approach in the investigation of Merapi volcano was useful in accurately describing rock
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textures, tracing magma chamber processes and establishing patterns of crystallization.
This is a promising result for the rapidly growing field of quantitative textural analyses.

Appendix A
Sampling locations

A.1 Maps of the sampling localities

Figure A‐1: Topographic map of Merapi (courtesy of the Indonesian Volcanological
Survey). Yellow dots indicate approximate sample collection sites as inferred fromA
Andreastuti (1999) and del Marmol (1989). The yellow dashed represents the summit
area illustrated in Figure A‐2.
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Figure A‐2: Merapi summit map modified from Young et al. (2000). Yellow dots indicate
dome lavas sampling locations. Although the exact coordinates of sampling are
unknown, an approximate location can be inferred based on the ages of the samples and
the descriptions reported by del Marmol (1989). Dashed yellow dot indicate the
approximate location of sampling of the 1982 dome lava sample. The sample was
collected when the summit morphology was different than that reproduced in the map.
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Appendix B
Crystal Size Distributions

B.1 Overview

This appendix contains summary tables of parameters used for Crystal Size
Distribution analyses (Tables B‐1 ‐ B‐2), and CSD results (Tables B‐3‐ B‐23) for the
individual samples analyzed; the definitions given are based on Marsh (1988; 1998) and
Higgins (1994; 2000). Individual samples CSD results contain sampling information and
age estimates (del Marmol, 1989; Andreastuti, 1999).
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Table B‐1 Crystal Size Distribution parameters ‐ definitions
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Table B‐2: Crystal Size distributions results ‐ definitions
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Table B‐3: Crystal size distribution parameters
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Table B‐4: Summary of regressions and residence time calculations

Table B‐5: CSD results ‐ Jrakah
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Table B‐6: CSD results ‐ Plalangan
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Table B‐7: CSD results Temusari
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Table B‐8: CSD results Tegalsruni
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Table B‐9: CSD results ‐ Kepuhharjo
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Table B‐10: CSD results NM1
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Table B‐11: CSD results – OM1
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Table B‐12: CSD results – PM4
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Table B‐13: CSD results – PM3
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Table B‐14: CSD results – PM2
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Table B‐15: CSD results – PM1
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Table B‐16: CSD results – NM9
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Table B‐17: CSD results – NM8
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Table B‐18: CSD results – NM7
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Table B‐19: CSD results – NM6
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Table B‐20 CSD results – NM5
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Table B‐21: CSD results – NM4
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Table B‐22: CSD results – NM3
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Table B‐23 CSD results – NM2
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